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Direct Fabrication of Aligners for Palate and Arch Expansion

CROSS-REFERENCE

This application claims the benefit of U.S. Provisional Application No. 62/189,271,

filed July 7, 2015, and U.S. Provisional Application No. 62/189,301, filed July 7,

2015, the disclosures of each of which are incorporated herein by reference in their

entirety. The subject matter of the following co-pending patent applications is related

to the present application: U.S. Application Serial No. __/__, , filed July 5, 2016,

entitled "MULTI-MATERIAL ALIGNERS" (attorney docket number 22773-

852.201), which claims the benefit of U.S. Provisional Application No. 62/189,259,

filed July 7, 2015 and U.S. Provisional Application No. 62/189,282, filed July 7,
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Provisional Application No. 62/189,263, filed July 7, 2015; U.S. Application Serial

No. _ / , , filed July 5, 2016, entitled "DIRECT FABRICATION OF

ALIGNERS FOR ARCH EXPANSION" (attorney docket number 22773-857.201),

which claims the benefit of U.S. Provisional Application No. 62/189,271, filed July 7,

2015, and U.S. Provisional Application No. 62/189,301, filed July 7, 2015; U.S.

Application Serial No. / , , filed July 5, 2016, entitled "DIRECT

FABRICATION OF ATTACHMENT TEMPLATES WITH ADHESIVE" (attorney

docket number 22773-858.201), which claimed the benefit of U.S. Provisional

Application No. 62/189,259, filed July 7, 2015 and U.S. Provisional Application No.

62/189,282, filed July 7, 2015; U.S. Application Serial No. _ / , , filed July 5,

2016, entitled "DIRECT FABRICATION CROSS-LINKING FOR PALATE

EXPANSION AND OTHER APPLICATIONS" (attorney docket number 22773-

859.201), which claims the benefit of U.S. Provisional Application No. 62/189,301,

filed July 7, 2015, and U.S. Provisional Application No. 62/189,271, filed July 7,

2015; U.S. Application Serial No. _/__, , filed July 5, 2016, entitled

"SYSTEMS, APPARATUSES AND METHODS FOR DENTAL APPLIANCES

WITH INTEGRALLY FORMED FEATURES" (attorney docket number 22773-

860.201), which claims the benefit of U.S. Provisional Application No. 62/189,291,



filed July 7, 2015, U.S. Provisional Application No. 62/189,312, filed July 7, 2015,

and U.S. Provisional Application No. 62/189,317, filed July 7, 2015; U.S. Application

Serial No. __/ , , filed July 5, 2016, entitled "DIRECT FABRICATION OF

POWER ARMS" (attorney docket number 22773-861.201), which claims the benefit

of U.S. Provisional Application No. 62/189,291, filed July 7, 2015, U.S. Provisional

Application No. 62/189,3 12, filed July 7, 2015, and U.S. Provisional Application No.

62/189,317, filed July 7, 2015; U.S. Application Serial No. _/_, , filed July 5,

2016, entitled "DIRECT FABRICATION OF ORTHODONTIC APPLIANCES

WITH VARIABLE PROPERTIES" (attorney docket number 22773-856.201), which

claims the benefit of U.S. Provisional Application No. 62/189,291, filed July 7, 2015,

U.S. Provisional Application No. 62/189,312, filed July 7, 2015, and U.S. Provisional

Application No. 62/189,317, filed July 7, 2015; U.S. Application Serial No.

_ / , , filed July 5, 2016, entitled "SYSTEMS, APPARATUSES AND

METHODS FOR DRUG DELIVERY FROM DENTAL APPLIANCES WITH

INTEGRALLY FORMED RESERVOIRS" (attorney docket number ALGNP006B),

which claims the benefit of U.S. Provisional Application No. 62/189,303, filed July 7,

2015; U.S. Application Serial No. / , , filed July 5, 2016, entitled "DENTAL

MATERIALS USING THERMOSET POLYMERS" (attorney docket number

571414: 62-15P US), which claims the benefit of U.S. Provisional Application No.

62/189,380, filed July 7, 2015; and U.S. Application Serial No. _/_, , filed July

5, 2016, entitled "DENTAL APPLIANCE HAVING ORNAMENTAL DESIGN"

(attorney docket number ALGNP006A), which claims the benefit of U.S. Provisional

Application No. 62/189,318, filed July 7, 2015, the entire disclosures of which are

incorporated herein by reference.

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

Prior methods and apparatus of expanding a patient's palate can be less than ideal in

at least some instances. Prior palate expanders can be somewhat uncomfortable to

wear. Work in relation to embodiments suggests that the fit of prior palate expanders

to the patient can be less than ideal, and that this less than ideal fit can result in

discomfort and decreased compliance with treatment. Also, prior methods and

apparatus for fabricating palate expanders can be somewhat more time consuming and



cost more than would be ideal, such that fewer people can benefit from the use of

palate expanders. Furthermore, prior palate expanders require inconvenient

adjustment on a daily or weekly basis by patients.

Additionally, some patients may have teeth arranged in a less than ideal manner, such

that expansion of the arch with movement of the teeth can be helpful. Prior methods

and apparatus for expanding a patient's arch can be less than ideal in at least some

respects. Work in relation to embodiments suggests that the fit of prior arch

expanders to the patient can be less than ideal, and that this less than ideal fit can

result in discomfort and decreased compliance with treatment. Also, prior methods

and apparatus for fabricating arch expanders can be somewhat more time consuming

and cost more than would be ideal, such that fewer people can benefit from the use of

arch expanders.

In light of the above there is a need for an improved, patient specific palate expanders

and arch expanders having a better fit with the mouth of the patient, and designed to

meet the patient's specific needs, which can be readily manufactured.

SUMMARY

In a first aspect, the methods and apparatus disclosed herein provide improved palate

expanders having improved fit with the mouth of the patient. In many embodiments,

the palate expander is customized to the dentitia and palate of the patient. The oral

cavity of the patient can be scanned to determine the size and shape of at least the

teeth of the upper arch and palate. The scans can provide three dimensional profile

data of the upper teeth and palate, and this data can be used to determine the shape

profile of the palate expander. The palate expander can be direct manufactured in

accordance with the shape profile. The palate expander comprises a teeth-engaging

portion and a force generating portion such as a resilient structure or a force

generating portion. One or more extensions can extend between the teeth engaging

portion and the force generating portion to couple the force generating portion of the

teeth engaging portion. The teeth engaging portion may comprise a transparent shell

having a plurality of tooth receiving cavities sized and shaped to receive a plurality of



teeth of the patient. The force generating portion is configured to provide outward

forces to the teeth to expand the palate. The force generating portion is sized and

shaped to provide a gap between the palate and the force generating portion when the

teeth engagement portion has been placed on and engages the teeth. The teeth

engagement portion, the force generating portion and the extension portion can have

three dimensional shape profiles determined in response to the three dimensional

profile data of the mouth of the patient in order to customize the fit to the mouth. The

force generating structure can be configured to provide a predetermined amount of

force to the teeth on opposing sides of the upper arch in response to the three

dimensional shape profile data. The force generating structure can be sized and

shaped and configured with directly fabricated material to provide a customized

amount of force to the mouth in response to the three dimensional profile data of the

mouth.

The palate expander can be directly fabricated in order to fit the upper arch and palate

and provide improved strength, accuracy, which can result in improved accuracy of

the forces to the teeth, resulting in improved performance and comfort. Also, the

palate expander can be accurately shaped to inhibit contact of the force generating

portion with the palate. The three dimensional shape profile of the palate expander

and can be determined in response to the three dimensional profile data. The direct

manufacturing may comprise a continuous crosslinking process in which the force

generating portion and the teeth engaging portion comprise crosslinked polymers and

the force generating portion and the teeth engaging portion are connected together

with cross-linking. This cross linking of these structures provides further improved

accuracy of the forces to the teeth. The force generating portion and the teeth

engaging portions may comprise similar polymers. Alternatively the force generating

portion and the teeth engaging portion may comprise different polymers.

The force generating portion can be configured in many ways. The force generating

portion may comprise resilient structure such as a spring fabricated with direct

manufacturing. The resilient structure can be configured in many ways and may

comprise one or more of a coil, leaf springs, a chevron pattern, or bendable



extensions. Alternatively or in combination, the force generating portion may

comprise a hydratable polymer that swells when placed in the mouth and hydrated.

The hydratable polymer may comprise a stiff polymer with sufficient rigidity to urge

the teeth on opposing sides of the arch away from each other. The force generating

portion may comprise a crosslinked polymer having less crosslinking than the tooth

engagement portion, for example. The extensions, when included, may comprise

more crosslinking than the force generating portion, for example. In many

embodiments, the teeth engaging portion, the force generating portion and the

extension portion comprise similar polymer material. The similar polymer material

may have lesser amounts of cross-linking to provide the force generating portion.

Varying the cross-linking as the palate expander is formed can allow the same

prepolymer material to be used for the teeth engaging portions, the force generating

portion and the extension portion. Using similar prepolymer material and polymer

material for the teeth engaging portion, the force generating portion and the extension

portion may have the advantage of increased strength and predictability. It is also

contemplated, however, that different materials can be used to directly fabricate the

palate expander.

In many embodiments, an appliance to expand a palate of a patient comprises a teeth

engagement portion or component and a force generation portion or component. The

teeth engaging component comprises a plurality of teeth engagement structures. The

force generating component comprises a plurality of engagement structures to engage

corresponding structures of the teeth engagement component in order to increase a

size of the palate.

In many embodiments, an appliance to expand a palate of a patient comprises a teeth

engaging component and a sintered metal force generating component. The teeth

engaging component comprises a plurality of teeth engagement structures. The

sintered metal force generating component comprises a plurality of engagement

structures to engage corresponding structures of the teeth engagement component

with force in order to increase a size of the palate.



The materials and structures as disclosed herein can be combined in many ways. The

appliance may comprise sintered material such as a sintered metal and a sintered

plastic material, for example, and combinations thereof.

The palate expander can be combined with orthodontic treatment. The palate

expander may comprise a plurality of teeth receiving cavities sized and shaped to

move the received teeth along a treatment profile. The palate expander may comprise

one of a plurality of palate expanders comprising dental appliances having teeth

receiving cavities sized and shaped to move teeth along an orthodontic treatment. The

plurality of palate expanders can be applied in series and configured to expand the

palate along a palate treatment plan with the teeth as the teeth are moved along a teeth

treatment plan.

In a second aspect, the methods and apparatus disclosed herein provide improved arch

expanders having improved fit with the mouth of the patient. In many embodiments,

the arch expander is customized to the dentitia and arch of the patient. The oral cavity

of the patient can be scanned to determine the size and shape of the teeth. The scans

can provide three dimensional profile data of the teeth, and this data can be used to

determine the shape profile of the arch expander. The arch expander can be direct

manufactured in accordance with the shape profile. The arch expander may comprise

a teeth retention portion to hold the appliance in place and a force generation portion

to direct teeth movement to a desired position. The teeth retention portion may

comprise a plurality of teeth engagement structures such as teeth receiving cavities or

a plurality of extensions sized and shaped to extend at least partially around the teeth,

for example around the teeth. The plurality of extension can extend into

interproximal spaces of the teeth, and may comprise a soft material for patient

comfort. The teeth retention portion may comprise a soft material, such as an elastic

material. The force generating portion may comprise one or more of a stiff material

or an expandable material, for example. The force generating portion may comprise a

stiff material to engage the teeth and expand the arch. Alternatively or in

combination, the force generating portion may comprise one or more of a

compressible material, a resilient compressible structure, or a hydratable material to



apply force to the teeth. The rigid material can extend between the force generating

portion and the teeth to apply forces to the teeth expand the arch.

While the arch expander can be configured in many ways, the force generating

structure can be located between a mesial component and a distal component in order

to urge the teeth apart in mesial opposing mesial and distal directions. The expander

may comprise adjacent stiff segments extending in mesial and distal directions, with

the force generating structure located therebetween.

The arch expander may comprise retention structures with a soft material over the

occlusal surface or no material over the occlusal surface to encourage tooth movement

to a location suitable for engagement with an opposing tooth of an opposing arch.

The arch expander can be directly fabricated in order to fit the teeth and provide

improved strength, accuracy, which can result in improved accuracy of the forces to

the teeth, resulting in improved performance and comfort. The three dimensional

shape profile of the arch expander can be determined in response to the three

dimensional profile data. The direct manufacturing may comprise a continuous

crosslinking process in which the force generating portion and the teeth engaging

portion comprise crosslinked polymers and the force generating portion and the teeth

engaging portion are connected together with cross-linking. This cross linking of

these structures provides further improved accuracy of the forces to the teeth. The

force generating portion and the teeth engaging portions may comprise similar

polymers. Alternatively the force generating portion and the teeth engaging portion

may comprise different polymers. The teeth engaging portion may comprise a rigid

material having structures sized and shaped to extend into the interproximal spaces of

the teeth to improve engagement. Engagement of the teeth in the interproximal

spaces permits application of forces closer to the center of rotation of the tooth in

order to decrease tipping of the tooth.

Although many of the components disclosed herein can be fabricated together, in

many embodiments components can be directly fabricated separately and provided



with structures to allow coupling post fabrication. An appliance to expand an arch of

a patient comprises a teeth engagement component and a force generating component.

The teeth engagement component comprises a plurality of teeth engagement

structures. The force generating component comprises a plurality of engagement

structures to engage corresponding structures of the teeth engagement component to

increase a size of the arch.

INCORPORATION BY REFERENCE

All publications, patents, and patent applications mentioned in this specification are

herein incorporated by reference to the same extent as if each individual publication,

patent, or patent application was specifically and individually indicated to be

incorporated by reference.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

The novel features of the invention are set forth with particularity in the appended

claims. A better understanding of the features and advantages of the present

disclosure will be obtained by reference to the following detailed description that sets

forth illustrative embodiments, in which the principles of the invention are utilized,

and the accompanying drawings of which:

FIG. 1A illustrates a tooth repositioning appliance, in accordance with embodiments;

FIG. IB illustrates a tooth repositioning system, in accordance with embodiments;

FIG. 1C illustrates a method of orthodontic treatment using a plurality of appliances,

in accordance with embodiments;

FIG. 2 illustrates a method for designing an orthodontic appliance, in accordance with

embodiments;

FIG. 3 illustrates a method for digitally planning an orthodontic treatment, in

accordance with embodiments;

FIG. 4 is a simplified block diagram of a data processing system, in accordance with

embodiments;

FIG. 5 illustrates an orthodontic appliance comprising a palatal expander portion

within the mouth of a patient, in accordance with embodiments;



FIG. 6 illustrates a top view of an appliance comprising a palate expander portion, a

shell, and an extension structure joining the two together, in accordance with

embodiments;

FIG. 7 illustrates an appliance which has been fabricated so as to avoid upwards

pressure on a patient's palate, in accordance with embodiments;

FIG. 8A illustrates an appliance with palatal expander comprising a fabricated spring

structure, in accordance with embodiments;

FIG. 8B illustrates an appliance with palatal expander comprising a fabricated

echelon-patterned spring structure, in accordance with embodiments;

FIG. 8C illustrates an appliance with palatal expander comprising a fabricated

structure comprising compressible curved portions, in accordance with embodiments;

FIG. 8D illustrates an appliance with palatal expander comprising a fabricated jack

structure comprising compressible hinged arms, in accordance with embodiments;

FIG. 8E illustrates an appliance with palatal expander comprising a material that

expands upon contact with human saliva, in accordance with embodiments;

FIG. 9A illustrates a removable palatal expander fabricated to mate with an

orthodontic appliance, in accordance with embodiments;

FIG. 9B illustrates part of an aligner designed to mate with a palatal expander, in

accordance with embodiments;

FIG. 9C illustrates a prototype orthodontic appliance comprising both a palatal

expander and an aligner in accordance with embodiments, in accordance with

embodiments;

FIG. 9D illustrates a 3D model of an appliance comprising a palatal expander and an

aligner in accordance with embodiments; and

FIG. 10 shows an orthodontic appliance comprising a plastic aligner portion and a

metallic palatal expander in accordance with embodiments.

FIG. 11 illustrates a variety of different arch expander designs that may be

incorporated into an orthodontic appliance in accordance with embodiments;

FIG. 12 illustrates a further embodiment in which an appliance may be fabricated

with an arch expander comprising a connective portion to apply forces between

distant teeth in accordance with embodiments;



FIG. 13 illustrates an aligner design that may be used in conjunction with the

connective portion illustrated in FIG. 12 to guide a tooth movement;

FIG. 14A illustrates an example of an appliance having an anterior tab arch element,

according to embodiments;

FIG. 14B illustrates an example of an appliance having a rib feature, according to

embodiments;

FIG. 15A illustrates an arch expander having a removable connector component

fabricated to mate with an orthodontic appliance, in accordance with embodiments;

FIG. 15B illustrates part of an aligner designed to mate with a removable connector

component, in accordance with embodiments;

FIG. 15C illustrates a prototype orthodontic appliance comprising both a removable

connector and an aligner in accordance with embodiments,;

FIG. 15D illustrates a 3D model of an appliance comprising a removable connector

component and an aligner in accordance with embodiments; and

FIG. 16 shows an orthodontic appliance comprising a plastic aligner portion and a

metallic connector component in accordance with embodiments.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

The entire disclosure of U.S. Application Serial No. 62/052,893, filed on September

19, 2014, entitled "Arch Adjustment Appliance" is incorporated herein by reference

and suitable for combination in accordance with embodiments disclosed herein.

In many embodiments, a directly fabricated orthodontic appliance for expanding a

palate of a patient is provided. The appliance comprises a teeth engagement portion

comprising a plurality of teeth engagement structures and a force generating portion

coupled to the teeth engagement portion. The force generating portion comprises a

hydratable polymer configured to expand when contacting saliva of the patient.

In some embodiments, the force generating portion is shaped to apply a palate-

expanding force to the lateral sides of the palate of the patient when worn. In some

embodiments, the force generating portion is configured to apply a palate-expanding

force to the teeth engagement portion when worn, thereby applying a palate

expanding force to the teeth of the patient. In some embodiments, the force generating



portion is shaped to provide a gap between the top of the force generating portion and

the palate when worn. In some cases, the teeth engagement portion and the force

generating portion can comprise similar polymers with different amounts of

crosslinking, the force generating portion comprising less crosslinking than the teeth

engagement portion.

In many embodiments, a directly fabricated orthodontic appliance to expand a palate

of a patient is provided. The appliance comprises a teeth engagement portion

comprising a plurality of teeth engagement structures and a directly fabricated

resilient structure coupled to the teeth engagement portion. In some cases, the resilient

structure comprises one or more of a spring, a leaf spring, a coil spring, or an elastic

structure.

In many embodiments, a directly fabricated appliance is provided for expanding a

palate of a patient. The appliance comprises a teeth engagement component

comprising a plurality of teeth receiving structures and a plurality of expander-

engaging structures. The appliance further comprises an expander component

comprising a plurality of engagement structures. The engagement structures of the

expander component engage corresponding expander-engaging structures of the teeth

engagement component. The engagement between the expander component and the

teeth engagement component applies a force to increase a size of the palate when

worn by the patient. In some cases, the respective engagement structures are

reversibly couplable, such that the expander portion is removable from the appliance.

In some embodiments, the appliance comprises a sintered expander or a sintered teeth

engagement component. In some embodiments, the appliance comprises both a

sintered expander and a sintered teeth engagement component, and each of the teeth

engagement component and the expander component comprise a respective sintered

material independently selected from sintered metal, sintered plastic, or a combination

thereof.

In many embodiments, an appliance to expand a palate of a patient is provided

comprising a teeth engagement component comprising a plurality of teeth receiving



structures and an expander component coupled to the teeth engagement component.

The expander component comprises a shape-memory material that changes from a

first configuration to a second configuration in response to a change in temperature. In

some cases, the appliance is configured to apply a greater palate expanding force in

the first configuration than in the second configuration. In some cases, the shape-

memory material takes on the first configuration at about room temperature and takes

on the second configuration at about human body temperature.

In various embodiments, the appliances described herein can be shaped to be

manually removable by the patient. In some embodiments, the teeth engagement

portions of the appliances described herein can comprise a flattened occlusal surface

for one or more molar-receiving structures. In various embodiments, the appliances

described herein can be shaped to engage a temporary anchorage device in the palate

of the patient to apply a palate expanding force when worn. In various embodiments,

the appliances described herein can be configured to apply a tooth moving force to

one or more anterior teeth of the upper arch while expanding the palate. In various

embodiments, the appliances described herein can be configured to provide a palatal

expansion selected from the group consisting of a slow palatal expansion and a rapid

palatal expansion.

In various embodiments, the force generating portion of the appliances described

herein is configured to have a target palatal displacement, and to apply a palatal

expansion force to expand the palate to the target palatal displacement. In some cases,

the target palatal displacement is adjustable.

In various embodiments, a plurality of the appliances described herein are provided.

The plurality of appliances are configured to expand the palate when worn

sequentially in accordance with a predetermined palate expansion plan.

In many embodiments, a method of fabricating an orthodontic appliance is provided.

Scan data of an upper arch and a palate of a patient is received, and an amount of

force to expand the palate is determined in response to the scan data. A shape profile



of the appliance to engage teeth of the patient is determined and one or more of a

force-generating or a resilient structure is selected to provide the force. Direct

fabrication instructions are output to manufacture the appliance with the teeth

engaging structure and the force generating or resilient structure.

In some cases, determining the shape profile includes determining a shape profile to

inhibit contact with the top of the palate when worn. In some cases, the shape profile

comprises an appliance shape to engage the lateral sides of the palate of the patient,

and the amount of force comprises a first amount of force applied directly to the

palate and a second amount of force applied to the teeth of the patient. In some cases,

the force can comprise a force applied to a temporary anchorage device.

In some embodiments, the resilient structure comprises one or more of a spring, a leaf

spring, a coil spring, or an elastic structure. In some embodiments, the force

generating portion comprises one or more of a sintered plastic or a sintered metal

comprising a material and size and shape profile arranged to increase a size of the

palate and the teeth engaging portion comprises one or more of a sintered plastic or a

sintered metal comprising a material and size and shape profile arranged to increase a

size of the palate. In some embodiments, the method further comprises outputting

direct fabrication instructions to manufacture a plurality of directly fabricated

appliances configured to expand the palate in accordance with a predetermined palate

expansion plan. In some cases, the plurality of directly fabricated appliances are

further configured to move the teeth in accordance with a predetermined teeth

movement treatment plan. In some cases, the plurality of directly fabricated

appliances comprises a plurality of appliances configured to be placed on the teeth in

series in accordance with a plurality of stages of a treatment plan.

In some embodiments, determining an amount of force comprises selecting a rate of

palatal expansion based and determining a force to produce the selected rate of palatal

expansion.



In some embodiments, the method further comprises directly manufacturing the

appliance according to the direct fabrication instructions.

In some embodiments, the direct fabrication instructions include instructions to

manufacture the appliance using an additive manufacturing process. In some cases,

the additive manufacturing process comprises one or more of vat

photopolymerization, material jetting, binder jetting, material extrusion, powder bed

fusion, sheet lamination, or directed energy deposition. In some embodiments, the

direct fabrication instructions include instructions to manufacture the appliance using

a subtractive manufacturing process.

In various embodiments, the scan data can include data of a temporary anchorage

device in the palate of the patient and the shape profile comprises an engagement

structure to engage the temporary anchorage device to apply a palate expanding force

when the appliance is worn.

In many embodiments, an apparatus to expand an arch of a patient is provided. The

apparatus comprises a force generating portion to expand the arch of the teeth, a

flexible retention portion to hold the force generating portion on the teeth, and a stiff

retention portion coupled to the flexible retention portion. The stiff retention portion

is positioned adjacent to a first plurality of teeth receiving structures of the flexible

retention portion to receive a first plurality of teeth. The stiff retention portion resist

movement of the first plurality of teeth while allowing movement of a second

plurality of teeth when the apparatus is worn.

In some embodiments, the force generating portion, the flexible retention portion, and

the stiff retention portion have been directly fabricated together. In some

embodiments, the force generating portion comprises a stiff material. In some

embodiments, the force generating portion comprises one or more of a compressible

material or a resilient compressible structure to generate force to the teeth when

placed. In some embodiments, the stiff retention portion comprises one or more ribs

or thickened portions. In some embodiments, the force generating portion spans the



space between the bicuspid or molar teeth. In some embodiments, the apparatus

comprises a plurality of materials.

In some embodiments, the force generating portion comprises one or more of a

compressible material, a hydratable material, or a resilient compressible structure to

generate force to the teeth when worn. In some embodiments, the flexible retention

portion comprises a plurality of teeth receiving structures, the plurality of teeth

receiving structures comprising one or more of a plurality of teeth receiving cavities

or a plurality of teeth receiving extensions shaped to extend at least partially around

received teeth.

In some embodiments, the force generating portion comprises adjacent stiff segments

separated in a mesial-distal direction with an expansion force generating portion

extending therebetween. In some embodiments, the adjacent stiff segments comprise

extensions sized to extend into interproximal portions to engage the teeth, and soft

retention structures are affixed to the stiff segments and sized and shaped to extend

around the teeth and into interproximal portions to engage the teeth and retain one or

more stiff segments against the teeth.

In various embodiments, the apparatus described herein comprise one or more of a

thermoplastic polymer, a fhermoset polymer, a polymer ceramic composite, a carbon

fiber composite, or a combination thereof.

In some embodiments, the apparatus is further configured to apply a tooth moving

force to one or more anterior teeth of the arch while expanding the arch.

In many embodiments, a method of fabricating an appliance to expand an arch of a

patient is provided. Scan data of teeth of an arch of the patient is received and a shape

profile of the appliance to engage the teeth and expand the arch is determined. The

appliance comprises a force generating portion to expand the arch of the teeth, a

flexible retention portion to hold the force generating portion on the teeth, and a stiff

retention portion coupled to the flexible retention portion. The stiff retention portion



is positioned adjacent to a first plurality of teeth receiving structures of the flexible

retention portion to receive a first plurality of teeth, to resist movement of the first

plurality of teeth while allowing movement of a second plurality of teeth when the

apparatus is worn. Direct fabrication instructions are output to manufacture the

appliance with a direct fabrication apparatus.

In some embodiments, the method further comprises determining an amount of force

to expand the arch in response to the scan data and determining a shape of the force

generating portion to provide the force to the teeth.

In some embodiments, the force generating portion is stiffer than the flexible retention

portion. In some cases, the force generating portion comprises adjacent stiff segments

separated in a mesial-distal direction with an expansion force generating portion

extending therebetween. In some cases, the appliance is configured to expand the arch

with increasing separation of the adjacent stiff segments in a mesial-distal direction,

and the adjacent stiff segments comprise extensions sized to extend into interproximal

portions to engage the teeth. In some cases, the appliance further comprises soft

retention structures affixed to the stiff segments and sized and shaped to extend

around the teeth and into interproximal portions to engage the teeth and retain one or

more stiff segments against the teeth.

In some embodiments, the method further comprises directly manufacturing the

appliance according to the direct fabrication instructions. In some embodiments, the

direct fabrication instructions include instructions to manufacture the appliance using

an additive manufacturing process. In some cases, the additive manufacturing process

comprises one or more of vat photopolymerization, material jetting, binder jetting,

material extrusion, powder bed fusion, sheet lamination, or directed energy

deposition. In some embodiments, the direct fabrication instructions include

instructions to manufacture the appliance using a subtractive manufacturing process.

In many embodiments, an appliance to expand an arch of a patient is provided. The

appliance comprises a teeth engagement component comprising a plurality of teeth



engagement structures and a force generating component coupled to the teeth

engagement component. The teeth engagement component comprises a plurality of

structures disposed on the lingual side of the teeth engagement component, and the

force generating component comprises a plurality of engagement structures to engage

the structures of the teeth engagement component to apply an arch expanding force.

In some embodiments, the force generating component is a sintered metal or sintered

plastic force generating component comprising a plurality of engagement structures to

engage corresponding structures of the teeth engagement component with force in

order to increase a size of the arch. In some embodiments, the teeth engagement

component is a sintered metal or sintered plastic teeth engagement component.

As used herein the terms "rigidity" and "stiffness" are used interchangeably, as are the

corresponding terms "rigid" and "stiff."

As used herein the term "and/or" is used as a functional word to indicate that two

words or expressions are to be taken together or individually. For example, A and/or

B encompasses A alone, B alone, and A and B together.

As used herein a "plurality of teeth" encompasses two or more teeth.

In many embodiments, one or more posterior teeth comprises one or more of a molar,

a premolar or a canine, and one or more anterior teeth comprising one or more of a

central incisor, a lateral incisor, a cuspid, a first bicuspid or a second bicuspid.

The embodiments disclosed herein can be used to couple groups of one or more teeth

to each other. The groups of one or more teeth may comprise a first group of one or

more anterior teeth and a second group of one or more posterior teeth. The first group

of teeth can be coupled to the second group of teeth with the polymeric shell

appliances as disclosed herein.



The embodiments disclosed herein are well suited for moving one or more teeth of the

first group of one or more teeth or moving one or more of the second group of one or

more teeth, and combinations thereof.

The embodiments disclosed herein are well suited for combination with one or known

commercially available tooth moving components such as attachments and polymeric

shell appliances. In many embodiments, the appliance and one or more attachments

are configured to move one or more teeth along a tooth movement vector comprising

six degrees of freedom, in which three degrees of freedom are rotational and three

degrees of freedom are translation.

The present disclosure provides orthodontic systems and related methods for

designing and providing improved or more effective tooth moving systems for

eliciting a desired tooth movement and/or repositioning teeth into a desired

arrangement.

Although reference is made to an appliance comprising a polymeric shell appliance,

the embodiments disclosed herein are well suited for use with many appliances that

receive teeth, for example appliances without one or more of polymers or shells. The

appliance can be fabricated with one or more of many materials such as metal, glass,

reinforced fibers, carbon fiber, composites, reinforced composites, aluminum,

biological materials* and combinations thereof for example. In some cases, the

reinforced composites can comprise a polymer matrix reinforced with ceramic or

metallic particles, for example. The appliance can be shaped in many ways, such as

with thermoforming or direct fabrication as described herein, for example.

Alternatively or in combination, the appliance can be fabricated with machining such

as an appliance fabricated from a block of material with computer numeric control

machining.

Turning now to the drawings, in which like numbers designate like elements in the

various figures, FIG. 1A illustrates an exemplary tooth repositioning appliance or

aligner 100 that can be worn by a patient in order to achieve an incremental



repositioning of individual teeth 102 in the jaw. The appliance can include a shell

(e.g., a continuous polymeric shell or a segmented shell) having teeth-receiving

cavities that receive and resiliently reposition the teeth. An appliance or portion(s)

thereof may be indirectly fabricated using a physical model of teeth. For example, an

appliance (e.g., polymeric appliance) can be formed using a physical model of teeth

and a sheet of suitable layers of polymeric material. In some embodiments, a physical

appliance is directly fabricated, e.g., using rapid prototyping fabrication techniques,

from a digital model of an appliance. An appliance can fit over all teeth present in an

upper or lower jaw, or less than all of the teeth. The appliance can be designed

specifically to accommodate the teeth of the patient (e.g., the topography of the tooth-

receiving cavities matches the topography of the patient's teeth), and may be

fabricated based on positive or negative models of the patient's teeth generated by

impression, scanning, and the like. Alternatively, the appliance can be a generic

appliance configured to receive the teeth, but not necessarily shaped to match the

topography of the patient's teeth. In some cases, only certain teeth received by an

appliance will be repositioned by the appliance while other teeth can provide a base or

anchor region for holding the appliance in place as it applies force against the tooth or

teeth targeted for repositioning. In some cases, some or most, and even all, of the

teeth will be repositioned at some point during treatment. Teeth that are moved can

also serve as a base or anchor for holding the appliance as it is worn by the patient.

Typically, no wires or other means will be provided for holding an appliance in place

over the teeth. In some cases, however, it may be desirable or necessary to provide

individual attachments or other anchoring elements 104 on teeth 102 with

corresponding receptacles or apertures 106 in the appliance 100 so that the appliance

can apply a selected force on the tooth. Exemplary appliances, including those

utilized in the Invisalign® System, are described in numerous patents and patent

applications assigned to Align Technology, Inc. including, for example, in U.S. Patent

Nos. 6,450,807, and 5,975,893, as well as on the company's website, which is

accessible on the World Wide Web (see, e.g., the url "invisalign.com"). Examples of

tooth-mounted attachments suitable for use with orthodontic appliances are also

described in patents and patent applications assigned to Align Technology, Inc.,

including, for example, U.S. Patent Nos. 6,309,215 and 6,830,450.



FIG. IB illustrates a tooth repositioning system 110 including a plurality of

appliances 12, 114, 16. Any of the appliances described herein can be designed

and/or provided as part of a set of a plurality of appliances used in a tooth

repositioning system. Each appliance may be configured so a tooth-receiving cavity

has a geometry corresponding to an intermediate or final tooth arrangement intended

for the appliance. The patient's teeth can be progressively repositioned from an initial

tooth arrangement to a target tooth arrangement by placing a series of incremental

position adjustment appliances over the patient's teeth. For example, the tooth

repositioning system 110 can include a first appliance 11 corresponding to an initial

tooth arrangement, one or more intermediate appliances 114 corresponding to one or

more intermediate arrangements, and a final appliance 116 corresponding to a target

arrangement. A target tooth arrangement can be a planned final tooth arrangement

selected for the patient's teeth at the end of all planned orthodontic treatment.

Alternatively, a target arrangement can be one of some intermediate arrangements for

the patient's teeth during the course of orthodontic treatment, which may include

various different treatment scenarios, including, but not limited to, instances where

surgery is recommended, where interproximal reduction (IPR) is appropriate, where a

progress check is scheduled, where anchor placement is best, where palatal expansion

is desirable, where restorative dentistry is involved (e.g., inlays, onlays, crowns,

bridges, implants, veneers, and the like), etc. As such, it is understood that a target

tooth arrangement can be any planned resulting arrangement for the patient's teeth

that follows one or more incremental repositioning stages. Likewise, an initial tooth

arrangement can be any initial arrangement for the patient's teeth that is followed by

one or more incremental repositioning stages.

FIG. 1C illustrates a method 150 of orthodontic treatment using a plurality of

appliances, in accordance with embodiments. The method 150 can be practiced using

any of the appliances or appliance sets described herein. In step 160, a first

orthodontic appliance is applied to a patient's teeth in order to reposition the teeth

from a first tooth arrangement to a second tooth arrangement. In step 170, a second

orthodontic appliance is applied to the patient's teeth in order to reposition the teeth

from the second tooth arrangement to a third tooth arrangement. The method 150 can



be repeated as necessary using any suitable number and combination of sequential

appliances in order to incrementally reposition the patient's teeth from an initial

arrangement to a target arrangement. The appliances can be generated all at the same

stage or in sets or batches (e.g., at the beginning of a stage of the treatment), or the

appliances can be fabricated one at a time, and the patient can wear each appliance

until the pressure of each appliance on the teeth can no longer be felt or until the

maximum amount of expressed tooth movement for that given stage has been

achieved. A plurality of different appliances (e.g., a set) can be designed and even

fabricated prior to the patient wearing any appliance of the plurality. After wearing

an appliance for an appropriate period of time, the patient can replace the current

appliance with the next appliance in the series until no more appliances remain. The

appliances are generally not affixed to the teeth and the patient may place and replace

the appliances at any time during the procedure (e.g., patient-removable appliances).

The final appliance or several appliances in the series may have a geometry or

geometries selected to overcorrect the tooth arrangement. For instance, one or more

appliances may have a geometry that would (if fully achieved) move individual teeth

beyond the tooth arrangement that has been selected as the "final." Such over¬

correction may be desirable in order to offset potential relapse after the repositioning

method has been terminated (e.g., permit movement of individual teeth back toward

their pre-corrected positions). Over-correction may also be beneficial to speed the

rate of correction (e.g., an appliance with a geometry that is positioned beyond a

desired intermediate or final position may shift the individual teeth toward the

position at a greater rate). In such cases, the use of an appliance can be terminated

before the teeth reach the positions defined by the appliance. Furthermore, over¬

correction may be deliberately applied in order to compensate for any inaccuracies or

limitations of the appliance.

The various embodiments of the orthodontic appliances presented herein can be

fabricated in a wide variety of ways. In some embodiments, the orthodontic

appliances herein (or portions thereof) can be produced using direct fabrication, such

as additive manufacturing techniques (also referred to herein as "3D printing) or

subtractive manufacturing techniques (e.g., milling). In some embodiments, direct



fabrication involves forming an object (e.g., an orthodontic appliance or a portion

thereof) without using a physical template (e.g., mold, mask etc.) to define the object

geometry. Additive manufacturing techniques can be categorized as follows: (1) vat

photopolymerization (e.g., stereolithography), in which an object is constructed layer

by layer from a vat of liquid photopolymer resin; (2) material jetting, in which

material is jetted onto a build platform using either a continuous or drop on demand

(DOD) approach; (3) binder jetting, in which alternating layers of a build material

(e.g., a powder-based material) and a binding material (e.g., a liquid binder) are

deposited by a print head; (4) fused deposition modeling (FDM), in which material is

drawn though a nozzle, heated, and deposited layer by layer; (5) powder bed fusion,

including but not limited to direct metal laser sintering (DMLS), electron beam

melting (EBM), selective heat sintering (SHS), selective laser melting (SLM), and

selective laser sintering (SLS); (6) sheet lamination, including but not limited to

laminated object manufacturing (LOM) and ultrasonic additive manufacturing

(UAM); and (7) directed energy deposition, including but not limited to laser

engineering net shaping, directed light fabrication, direct metal deposition, and 3D

laser cladding. For example, stereolithography can be used to directly fabricate one

or more of the appliances herein. In some embodiments, stereolithography involves

selective polymerization of a photosensitive resin (e.g., a photopolymer) according to

a desired cross-sectional shape using light (e.g., ultraviolet light). The object

geometry can be built up in a layer-by-layer fashion by sequentially polymerizing a

plurality of object cross-sections. As another example, the appliances herein can be

directly fabricated using selective laser sintering. In some embodiments, selective

laser sintering involves using a laser beam to selectively melt and fuse a layer of

powdered material according to a desired cross-sectional shape in order to build up

the object geometry. As yet another example, the appliances herein can be directly

fabricated by fused deposition modeling. In some embodiments, fused deposition

modeling involves melting and selectively depositing a thin filament of thermoplastic

polymer in a layer-by-layer manner in order to form an object. In yet another

example, material jetting can be used to directly fabricate the appliances herein. In

some embodiments, material jetting involves jetting or extruding one or more



materials onto a build surface in order to form successive layers of the object

geometry.

Alternatively or in combination, some embodiments of the appliances herein (or

portions thereof) can be produced using indirect fabrication techniques, such as by

thermoforming over a positive or negative mold. Indirect fabrication of an

orthodontic appliance can involve producing a positive or negative mold of the

patient's dentition in a target arrangement (e.g., by rapid prototyping, milling, etc.)

and thermoforming one or more sheets of material over the mold in order to generate

an appliance shell.

In some embodiments, the direct fabrication methods provided herein build up the

object geometry in a layer-by-layer fashion, with successive layers being formed in

discrete build steps. Alternatively or in combination, direct fabrication methods that

allow for continuous build-up of an object geometry can be used, referred to herein as

"continuous direct fabrication." Various types of continuous direct fabrication

methods can be used.

As an example, in some embodiments, the appliances herein are fabricated using

"continuous liquid interphase printing," in which an object is continuously built up

from a reservoir of photopolymerizable resin by forming a gradient of partially cured

resin between the building surface of the object and a polymerization-inhibited "dead

zone." In some embodiments, a semi-permeable membrane is used to control

transport of a photopolymerization inhibitor (e.g., oxygen) into the dead zone in order

to form the polymerization gradient. Continuous liquid interphase printing can

achieve fabrication speeds about 25 times to about 100 times faster than other direct

fabrication methods, and speeds about 1000 times faster can be achieved with the

incorporation of cooling systems. Continuous liquid interphase printing is described

in U.S. Patent Publication Nos. 2015/0097315, 2015/0097316, and 2015/0102532, the

disclosures of each of which are incorporated herein by reference in their entirety.

As another example, a continuous direct fabrication method can achieve continuous

build-up of an object geometry by continuous movement of the build platform (e.g.,



along the vertical or Z-direction) during the irradiation phase, such that the hardening

depth of the irradiated photopolymer is controlled by the movement speed.

Accordingly, continuous polymerization of material on the build surface can be

achieved. Such methods are described in U.S. Patent No. 7,892,474, the disclosure of

which is incorporated herein by reference in its entirety.

In another example, a continuous direct fabrication method can involve extruding a

composite material composed of a curable liquid material surrounding a solid strand.

The composite material can be extruded along a continuous three-dimensional path in

order to form the object. Such methods are described in U.S. Patent Publication No.

2014/0061974, the disclosure of which is incorporated herein by reference in its

entirety.

In yet another example, a continuous direct fabrication method utilizes a

"heliolithography" approach in which the liquid photopolymer is cured with focused

radiation while the build platform is continuously rotated and raised. Accordingly,

the object geometry can be continuously built up along a spiral build path. Such

methods are described in U.S. Patent Publication No. 2014/0265034, the disclosure of

which is incorporated herein by reference in its entirety.

The direct fabrication approaches provided herein are compatible with a wide variety

of materials, including but not limited to one or more of the following: a polyester, a

co-polyester, a polycarbonate, a thermoplastic polyurethane, a polypropylene, a

polyethylene, a polypropylene and polyethylene copolymer, an acrylic, a cyclic block

copolymer, a polyetheretherketone, a polyamide, a polyethylene terephthalate, a

polybutylene terephthalate, a polyetherimide, a polyethersulfone, a polytrimethylene

terephthalate, a styrenic block copolymer (SBC), a silicone rubber, an elastomeric

alloy, a thermoplastic elastomer (TPE), a thermoplastic vulcanizate (TPV) elastomer,

a polyurethane elastomer, a block copolymer elastomer, a polyolefm blend elastomer,

a thermoplastic co-polyester elastomer, a thermoplastic polyamide elastomer, a

thermoset material, or combinations thereof. The materials used for direct fabrication

can be provided in an uncured form (e.g., as a liquid, resin, powder, etc.) and can be

cured (e.g., by photopolymerization, light curing, gas curing, laser curing,



crosslinking, etc.) in order to form an orthodontic appliance or a portion thereof. The

properties of the material before curing may differ from the properties of the material

after curing. Once cured, the materials herein can exhibit sufficient strength, stiffness,

durability, biocompatibility, etc. for use in an orthodontic appliance. The post-curing

properties of the materials used can be selected according to the desired properties for

the corresponding portions of the appliance.

In some embodiments, relatively rigid portions of the orthodontic appliance can be

formed via direct fabrication using one or more of the following materials: a

polyester, a co-polyester, a polycarbonate, a thermoplastic polyurethane, a

polypropylene, a polyethylene, a polypropylene and polyethylene copolymer, an

acrylic, a cyclic block copolymer, a polyetheretherketone, a polyamide, a

polyethylene terephthalate, a polybutylene terephthalate, a polyetherimide, a

polyethersulfone, and/or a polytrimethylene terephthalate.

In some embodiments, relatively elastic portions of the orthodontic appliance can be

formed via direct fabrication using one or more of the following materials: a styrenic

block copolymer (SBC), a silicone rubber, an elastomeric alloy, a thermoplastic

elastomer (TPE), a thermoplastic vulcanizate (TPV) elastomer, a polyurethane

elastomer, a block copolymer elastomer, a polyolefin blend elastomer, a thermoplastic

co-polyester elastomer, and/or a thermoplastic polyamide elastomer.

Machine parameters can include curing parameters. For digital light processing

(DLP)-based curing systems, curing parameters can include power, curing time,

and/or grayscale of the full image. For laser-based curing systems, curing parameters

can include power, speed, beam size, beam shape and/or power distribution of the

beam. For printing systems, curing parameters can include material drop size,

viscosity, and/or curing power. These machine parameters can be monitored and

adjusted on a regular basis (e.g., some parameters at every 1-x layers and some

parameters after each build) as part of the process control on the fabrication machine.

Process control can be achieved by including a sensor on the machine that measures

power and other beam parameters every layer or every few seconds and automatically



adjusts them with a feedback loop. For DLP machines, gray scale can be measured

and calibrated before, during, and/or at the end of each build, and/or at predetermined

time intervals (e.g., every n build, once per hour, once per day, once per week, etc.),

depending on the stability of the system. In addition, material properties and/or

photo-characteristics can be provided to the fabrication machine, and a machine

process control module can use these parameters to adjust machine parameters (e.g.,

power, time, gray scale, etc.) to compensate for variability in material properties. By

implementing process controls for the fabrication machine, reduced variability in

appliance accuracy and residual stress can be achieved.

Optionally, the direct fabrication methods described herein allow for fabrication of an

appliance including multiple materials, referred to herein as "multi-material direct

fabrication." In some embodiments, a multi-material direct fabrication method

involves concurrently forming an object from multiple materials in a single

manufacturing step. For instance, a multi-tip extrusion apparatus can be used to

selectively dispense multiple types of materials from distinct material supply sources

in order to fabricate an object from a plurality of different materials. Such methods

are described in U.S. Patent No. 6,749,414, the disclosure of which is incorporated

herein by reference in its entirety. Alternatively or in combination, a multi-material

direct fabrication method can involve forming an object from multiple materials in a

plurality of sequential manufacturing steps. For instance, a first portion of the object

can be formed from a first material in accordance with any of the direct fabrication

methods herein, then a second portion of the object can be formed from a second

material in accordance with methods herein, and so on, until the entirety of the object

has been formed.

Direct fabrication can provide various advantages compared to other manufacturing

approaches. For instance, in contrast to indirect fabrication, direct fabrication permits

production of an orthodontic appliance without utilizing any molds or templates for

shaping the appliance, thus reducing the number of manufacturing steps involved and

improving the resolution and accuracy of the final appliance geometry. Additionally,

direct fabrication permits precise control over the three-dimensional geometry of the



appliance, such as the appliance thickness. Complex structures and/or auxiliary

components can be formed integrally as a single piece with the appliance shell in a

single manufacturing step, rather than being added to the shell in a separate

manufacturing step. In some embodiments, direct fabrication is used to produce

appliance geometries that would be difficult to create using alternative manufacturing

techniques, such as appliances with very small or fine features, complex geometric

shapes, undercuts, interproximal structures, shells with variable thicknesses, and/or

internal structures (e.g., for improving strength with reduced weight and material

usage). For example, in some embodiments, the direct fabrication approaches herein

permit fabrication of an orthodontic appliance with feature sizes of less than or equal

to about 5 µπι, or within a range from about 5 µ η to about 50 µη , or within a range

from about 20 µη to about 50 µηι .

The direct fabrication techniques described herein can be used to produce appliances

with substantially isotropic material properties, e.g., substantially the same or similar

strengths along all directions. In some embodiments, the direct fabrication

approaches herein permit production of an orthodontic appliance with a strength that

varies by no more than about 25%, about 20%, about 15%, about 10%, about 5%,

about 1%, or about 0.5% along all directions. Additionally, the direct fabrication

approaches herein can be used to produce orthodontic appliances at a faster speed

compared to other manufacturing techniques. In some embodiments, the direct

fabrication approaches herein allow for production of an orthodontic appliance in a

time interval less than or equal to about hour, about 30 minutes, about 25 minutes,

about 20 minutes, about 15 minutes, about 10 minutes, about 5 minutes, about 4

minutes, about 3 minutes, about 2 minutes, about 1 minutes, or about 30 seconds.

Such manufacturing speeds allow for rapid "chair-side" production of customized

appliances, e.g., during a routine appointment or checkup.

In some embodiments, the direct fabrication methods described herein implement

process controls for various machine parameters of a direct fabrication system or

device in order to ensure that the resultant appliances are fabricated with a high

degree of precision. Such precision can be beneficial for ensuring accurate delivery

of a desired force system to the teeth in order to effectively elicit tooth movements.



Process controls can be implemented to account for process variability arising from

multiple sources, such as the material properties, machine parameters, environmental

variables, and/or post-processing parameters.

Material properties may vary depending on the properties of raw materials, purity of

raw materials, and/or process variables during mixing of the raw materials. In many

embodiments, resins or other materials for direct fabrication should be manufactured

with tight process control to ensure little variability in photo-characteristics, material

properties (e.g., viscosity, surface tension), physical properties (e.g., modulus,

strength, elongation) and/or thermal properties (e.g., glass transition temperature, heat

deflection temperature). Process control for a material manufacturing process can be

achieved with screening of raw materials for physical properties and/or control of

temperature, humidity, and/or other process parameters during the mixing process.

By implementing process controls for the material manufacturing procedure, reduced

variability of process parameters and more uniform material properties for each batch

of material can be achieved. Residual variability in material properties can be

compensated with process control on the machine, as discussed further herein.

Machine parameters can include curing parameters. For digital light processing

(DLP)-based curing systems, curing parameters can include power, curing time,

and/or grayscale of the full image. For laser-based curing systems, curing parameters

can include power, speed, beam size, beam shape and/or power distribution of the

beam. For printing systems, curing parameters can include material drop size,

viscosity, and/or curing power. These machine parameters can be monitored and

adjusted on a regular basis (e.g., some parameters at every 1-x layers and some

parameters after each build) as part of the process control on the fabrication machine.

Process control can be achieved by including a sensor on the machine that measures

power and other beam parameters every layer or every few seconds and automatically

adjusts them with a feedback loop. For DLP machines, gray scale can be measured

and calibrated at the end of each build. In addition, material properties and/or photo-

characteristics can be provided to the fabrication machine, and a machine process

control module can use these parameters to adjust machine parameters (e.g., power,



time, gray scale, etc.) to compensate for variability in material properties. By

implementing process controls for the fabrication machine, reduced variability in

appliance accuracy and residual stress can be achieved.

In many embodiments, environmental variables (e.g., temperature, humidity, Sunlight

or exposure to other energy/curing source) are maintained in a tight range to reduce

variable in appliance thickness and/or other properties. Optionally, machine

parameters can be adjusted to compensate for environmental variables.

In many embodiments, post-processing of appliances includes cleaning, post-curing,

and/or support removal processes. Relevant post-processing parameters can include

purity of cleaning agent, cleaning pressure and/or temperature, cleaning time, post-

curing energy and/or time, and/or consistency of support removal process. These

parameters can be measured and adjusted as part of a process control scheme. In

addition, appliance physical properties can be varied by modifying the post¬

processing parameters. Adjusting post-processing machine parameters can provide

another way to compensate for variability in material properties and/or machine

properties.

The configuration of the orthodontic appliances herein can be determined according

to a treatment plan for a patient, e.g., a treatment plan involving successive

administration of a plurality of appliances for incrementally repositioning teeth.

Computer-based treatment planning and/or appliance manufacturing methods can be

used in order to facilitate the design and fabrication of appliances. For instance, one

or more of the appliance components described herein can be digitally designed and

fabricated with the aid of computer-controlled manufacturing devices (e.g., computer

numerical control (CNC) milling, computer-controlled rapid prototyping such as 3D

printing, etc.). The computer-based methods presented herein can improve the

accuracy, flexibility, and convenience of appliance fabrication.

FIG. 2 illustrates a method 200 for designing an orthodontic appliance to be produced

by direct fabrication, in accordance with embodiments. The method 200 can be

applied to any embodiment of the orthodontic appliances described herein. Some or



all of the steps of the method 200 can be performed by any suitable data processing

system or device, e.g., one or more processors configured with suitable instructions.

In step 210, a movement path to move one or more teeth from an initial arrangement

to a target arrangement is determined. The initial arrangement can be determined

from a mold or a scan of the patient's teeth or mouth tissue, e.g., using wax bites,

direct contact scanning, x-ray imaging, tomographic imaging, sonographic imaging,

and other techniques for obtaining information about the position and structure of the

teeth, jaws, gums and other orthodontically relevant tissue. From the obtained data, a

digital data set can be derived that represents the initial (e.g., pretreatment)

arrangement of the patient's teeth and other tissues. Optionally, the initial digital data

set is processed to segment the tissue constituents from each other. For example, data

structures that digitally represent individual tooth crowns can be produced.

Advantageously, digital models of entire teeth can be produced, including measured

or extrapolated hidden surfaces and root structures, as well as surrounding bone and

soft tissue.

The target arrangement of the teeth (e.g., a desired and intended end result of

orthodontic treatment) can be received from a clinician in the form of a prescription,

can be calculated from basic orthodontic principles, and/or can be extrapolated

computationally from a clinical prescription. With a specification of the desired final

positions of the teeth and a digital representation of the teeth themselves, the final

position and surface geometry of each tooth can be specified to form a complete

model of the tooth arrangement at the desired end of treatment.

Having both an initial position and a target position for each tooth, a movement path

can be defined for the motion of each tooth. In some embodiments, the movement

paths are configured to move the teeth in the quickest fashion with the least amount of

round-tripping to bring the teeth from their initial positions to their desired target

positions. The tooth paths can optionally be segmented, and the segments can be

calculated so that each tooth's motion within a segment stays within threshold limits

of linear and rotational translation. In this way, the end points of each path segment



can constitute a clinically viable repositioning, and the aggregate of segment end

points can constitute a clinically viable sequence of tooth positions, so that moving

from one point to the next in the sequence does not result in a collision of teeth.

In step 220, a force system to produce movement of the one or more teeth along the

movement path is determined. A force system can include one or more forces and/or

one or more torques. Different force systems can result in different types of tooth

movement, such as tipping, translation, rotation, extrusion, intrusion, root movement,

etc.

Biomechanical principles, modeling techniques, force calculation/measurement

techniques, and the like, including knowledge and approaches commonly used in

orthodontia, may be used to determine the appropriate force system to be applied to

the tooth to accomplish the tooth movement. In determining the force system to be

applied, sources may be considered including literature, force systems determined by

experimentation or virtual modeling, computer-based modeling, clinical experience,

minimization of unwanted forces, etc.

The determination of the force system can include constraints on the allowable forces,

such as allowable directions and magnitudes, as well as desired motions to be brought

about by the applied forces. For example, in fabricating palatal expanders, different

movement strategies may be desired for different patients. For example, the amount of

force needed to separate the palate can depend on the age of the patient, as very young

patients may not have a fully-formed suture. Thus, in juvenile patients and others

without fully-closed palatal sutures, palatal expansion can be accomplished with

lower force magnitudes. Slower palatal movement can also aid in growing bone to fill

the expanding suture. For other patients, a more rapid expansion may be desired,

which can be achieved by applying larger forces. These requirements can be

incorporated as needed to choose the structure and materials of appliances; for

example, by choosing palatal expanders capable of applying large forces for rupturing

the palatal suture and/or causing rapid expansion of the palate. Subsequent appliance

stages can be designed to apply different amounts of force, such as first applying a



large force to break the suture, and then applying smaller forces to keep the suture

separated or gradually expand the palate and/or arch.

The determination of the force system can also include modeling of the facial

structure of the patient, such as the skeletal structure of the jaw and palate. Scan data

of the palate and arch, such as Xray data or 3D optical scanning data, for example,

can be used to determine parameters of the skeletal and muscular system of the

patient's mouth, so as to determine forces sufficient to provide a desired expansion of

the palate and/or arch. In some embodiments, the thickness and/or density of the mid-

palatal suture may be measured, or input by a treating professional. In other

embodiments, the treating professional can select an appropriate treatment based on

physiological characteristics of the patient. For example, the properties of the palate

may also be estimated based on factors such as the patient's age—for example, young

juvenile patients will typically require lower forces to expand the suture than older

patients, as the suture has not yet fully formed.

In step 230, an arch or palate expander design for an orthodontic appliance configured

to produce the force system is determined. Determination of the arch or palate

expander design, appliance geometry, material composition, and/or properties can be

performed using a treatment or force application simulation environment. A

simulation environment can include, e.g., computer modeling systems, biomechanical

systems or apparatus, and the like. Optionally, digital models of the appliance and/or

teeth can be produced, such as finite element models. The finite element models can

be created using computer program application software available from a variety of

vendors. For creating solid geometry models, computer aided engineering (CAE) or

computer aided design (CAD) programs can be used, such as the AutoCAD®

software products available from Autodesk, Inc., of San Rafael, CA. For creating

finite element models and analyzing them, program products from a number of

vendors can be used, including, finite element analysis packages from ANSYS, Inc., of

Canonsburg, PA, and SIMULIA(Abaqus) software products from Dassault Systemes

of Waltham, MA.



Optionally, one or more arch or palate expander designs can be selected for testing or

force modeling. As noted above, a desired tooth movement, as well as a force system

required or desired for eliciting the desired tooth movement, can be identified. Using

the simulation environment, a candidate arch or palate expander design can be

analyzed or modeled for determination of an actual force system resulting from use of

the candidate appliance. One or more modifications can optionally be made to a

candidate appliance, and force modeling can be further analyzed as described, e.g., in

order to iteratively determine an appliance design that produces the desired force

system.

In step 240, instructions for fabrication of the orthodontic appliance incorporating the

arch or palate expander design are generated. The instructions can be configured to

control a fabrication system or device in order to produce the orthodontic appliance

with the specified arch or palate expander design. In some embodiments, the

instructions are configured for manufacturing the orthodontic appliance using direct

fabrication (e.g., stereolithography, selective laser sintering, fused deposition

modeling, 3D printing, continuous direct fabrication, multi-material direct fabrication,

etc.), in accordance with the various methods presented herein. In alternative

embodiments, the instructions can be configured for indirect fabrication of the

appliance, e.g., by thermoforming.

Method 200 may comprise additional steps: 1) The upper arch and palate of the

patient is scanned intraorally to generate three dimensional data of the palate and

upper arch; 2) The three dimensional shape profile of the appliance is determined to

provide a gap and teeth engagement structures as described herein.

Although the above steps show a method 200 of designing an orthodontic appliance in

accordance with some embodiments, a person of ordinary skill in the art will

recognize some variations based on the teaching described herein. Some of the steps

may comprise sub-steps. Some of the steps may be repeated as often as desired. One

or more steps of the method 200 may be performed with any suitable fabrication



system or device, such as the embodiments described herein. Some of the steps may

be optional, and the order of the steps can be varied as desired.

FIG. 3 illustrates a method 300 for digitally planning an orthodontic treatment and/or

design or fabrication of an appliance, in accordance with embodiments. The method

300 can be applied to any of the treatment procedures described herein and can be

performed by any suitable data processing system.

In step 310, a digital representation of a patient's teeth is received. The digital

representation can include surface topography data for the patient's intraoral cavity

(including teeth, gingival tissues, etc.). The surface topography data can be generated

by directly scanning the intraoral cavity, a physical model (positive or negative) of the

intraoral cavity, or an impression of the intraoral cavity, using a suitable scanning

device (e.g., a handheld scanner, desktop scanner, etc.).

In step 320, one or more treatment stages are generated based on the digital

representation of the teeth. The treatment stages can be incremental repositioning

stages of an orthodontic treatment procedure designed to move one or more of the

patient's teeth from an initial tooth arrangement to a target arrangement. For

example, the treatment stages can be generated by determining the initial tooth

arrangement indicated by the digital representation, determining a target tooth

arrangement, and determining movement paths of one or more teeth in the initial

arrangement necessary to achieve the target tooth arrangement. The movement path

can be optimized based on minimizing the total distance moved, preventing collisions

between teeth, avoiding tooth movements that are more difficult to achieve, or any

other suitable criteria.

In step 330, at least one orthodontic appliance is fabricated based on the generated

treatment stages. For example, a set of appliances can be fabricated, each shaped

according a tooth arrangement specified by one of the treatment stages, such that the

appliances can be sequentially worn by the patient to incrementally reposition the

teeth from the initial arrangement to the target arrangement. The appliance set may



include one or more of the orthodontic appliances described herein. The fabrication

of the appliance may involve creating a digital model of the appliance to be used as

input to a computer-controlled fabrication system. The appliance can be formed using

direct fabrication methods, indirect fabrication methods, or combinations thereof, as

desired.

In some instances, staging of various arrangements or treatment stages may not be

necessary for design and/or fabrication of an appliance. As illustrated by the dashed

line in FIG. 3, design and/or fabrication of an orthodontic appliance, and perhaps a

particular orthodontic treatment, may include use of a representation of the patient's

teeth (e.g., receive a digital representation of the patient's teeth 310), followed by

design and/or fabrication of an orthodontic appliance based on a representation of the

patient's teeth in the arrangement represented by the received representation.

FIG. 4 is a simplified block diagram of a data processing system 400 that may be

used in executing methods and processes described herein. The data processing

system 400 typically includes at least one processor 402 that communicates with one

or more peripheral devices via bus subsystem 404. These peripheral devices typically

include a storage subsystem 406 (memory subsystem 408 and file storage subsystem

414), a set of user interface input and output devices 418, and an interface to outside

networks 416. This interface is shown schematically as "Network Interface" block

416, and is coupled to corresponding interface devices in other data processing

systems via communication network interface 424. Data processing system 400 can

include, for example, one or more computers, such as a personal computer,

workstation, mainframe, laptop, and the like.

The user interface input devices 418 are not limited to any particular device, and can

typically include, for example, a keyboard, pointing device, mouse, scanner,

interactive displays, touchpad, joysticks, etc. Similarly, various user interface output

devices can be employed in a system of the invention, and can include, for example,

one or more of a printer, display (e.g., visual, non-visual) system/subsystem,

controller, projection device, audio output, and the like.



Storage subsystem 406 maintains the basic required programming, including

computer readable media having instructions (e.g., operating instructions, etc.), and

data constructs. The program modules discussed herein are typically stored in storage

subsystem 406. Storage subsystem 406 typically includes memory subsystem 408

and file storage subsystem 414. Memory subsystem 408 typically includes a number

of memories (e.g., RAM 410, ROM 412, etc.) including computer readable memory

for storage of fixed instructions, instructions and data during program execution, basic

input/output system, etc. File storage subsystem 414 provides persistent (non¬

volatile) storage for program and data files, and can include one or more removable or

fixed drives or media, hard disk, floppy disk, CD-ROM, DVD, optical drives, and the

like. One or more of the storage systems, drives, etc may be located at a remote

location, such coupled via a server on a network or via the internet/World Wide Web.

In this context, the term "bus subsystem" is used generically so as to include any

mechanism for letting the various components and subsystems communicate with

each other as intended and can include a variety of suitable components/systems that

would be known or recognized as suitable for use therein. It will be recognized that

various components of the system can be, but need not necessarily be at the same

physical location, but could be connected via various local-area or wide-area network

media, transmission systems, etc.

Scanner 420 includes any means for obtaining a digital representation (e.g., images,

surface topography data, etc.) of a patient's teeth (e.g., by scanning physical models of

the teeth such as casts 421, by scanning impressions taken of the teeth, or by directly

scanning the intraoral cavity), which can be obtained either from the patient or from

treating professional, such as an orthodontist, and includes means of providing the

digital representation to data processing system 400 for further processing. Scanner

420 may be located at a location remote with respect to other components of the

system and can communicate image data and/or information to data processing

system 400, for example, via a network interface 424. Fabrication system 422

fabricates appliances 423 based on a treatment plan, including data set information

received from data processing system 400. Fabrication machine 422 can, for



example, be located at a remote location and receive data set information from data

processing system 400 via network interface 424.

The data processing aspects of the methods described herein can be implemented in

digital electronic circuitry, or in computer hardware, firmware, software, or suitable

combinations thereof. Data processing apparatus can be implemented in a computer

program product tangibly embodied in a machine-readable storage device for

execution by a programmable processor. Data processing steps can be performed by a

programmable processor executing program instructions to perform functions by

operating on input data and generating output. The data processing aspects can be

implemented in one or more computer programs that are executable on a

programmable system, the system including one or more programmable processors

operably coupled to a data storage system. Generally, a processor will receive

instructions and data from a read-only memory and/or a random access memory.

Storage devices suitable for tangibly embodying computer program instructions and

data include all forms of nonvolatile memory, such as: semiconductor memory

devices, such as EPROM, EEPROM, and flash memory devices; magnetic disks such

as internal hard disks and removable disks; magneto-optical disks; and CD-ROM

disks.

Palate Expanders

FIG. 5 illustrates an orthodontic appliance 500 comprising a palatal expander portion

501 within the mouth of a patient. The appliance 500 comprises a teeth engaging

portion having a plurality of tooth-receiving cavities 502 configured to receive teeth.

A gap 507 can extend between the upper portion of the palate and the upper portion of

appliance 500 when placed in the mouth of the patient. The teeth engaging portion

can be similar to commercially available tooth repositioning appliances comprising

transparent shell portions to reposition teeth. The teeth engaging portion can be

configured to resiliently reposition the patient's teeth 503. In particular, a palatal

expander may apply force generating orthodontic forces 505 against groups of one or

more teeth on opposite sides of a patient's mouth, in order to cause the patient's palate

504 to expand. These forces may be caused by an expansion 506 of the expander



portion 501. An extension portion 506 can extend between the expander portion 501

and the teeth engaging portion comprising cavities 502 in order to couple the

expander portion 501 with the teeth engaging portion. Among other outcomes, this

expansion of palate 504 may coincide with an increase in distance between teeth 503

on opposite sides of the patient's mouth. Palate expansion typically requires stronger

forces and larger-scale movements than those typically used for orthodontic

movement of single teeth, presenting unique challenges in designing palate expanders.

Among the challenges that must be overcome are the design of a palate expander

capable of providing strong forces without damage as well as preventing or

minimizing distortions, such as may cause uncomfortable upward pressure between

the expander portion 501 and the palate 504.

In particular, the force 505 applied to the teeth 503 may tend to cause an undesired

tipping movement, in which the teeth 503 are tilted outwards as a reaction to the

applied force from the aligner. To reduce tipping, the extension portion 506 may be

shaped to contact portions of the patient's palate, such at locations 508 and 509, so as

to apply force to the palate directly in addition to the forces applied to the teeth 503.

Optionally, an implantable device such as a temporary anchorage device (TAD) may

be provided in the patient's palate, such as at locations 508 and 509. The TAD can be

embedded into or attached to the bone of the patient's palate so as to transmit force

directly from the appliance to the patient's palate. The appliance can be shaped with

surface portions configured to receive the TAD, such as a hook or socket for example.

The locations of points 508 and 509 can be varied as needed to distribute appropriate

force; for example, the locations can be selected by a treating professional or a

computer model of the patient's palate and dentition. In some embodiments, the

TADs are located on the roof of the palate on opposite sides of the suture, and the

appliance is shaped to engage the TADs to apply a palate-expanding force. Multiple

points of contact, including continuous contact surfaces, may also be used for direct

palate contact and/or contact with a TAD. This allows the total palate-separating force

to be distributed over multiple surfaces, decreasing the amount of force any particular

surface must bear. For example, the force on the teeth 503 can comprise only a



portion of the total palate expanding force, reducing the likelihood of inducing tipping

movement.

An orthodontic appliance 500 comprising a palatal expander shaped to apply force

both to the palate and to the teeth can be readily designed for fabrication using the

methods disclosed herein. For example, in method 200, step 220, the force system can

include forces applied to both teeth and palate areas to induce a palatal expansion. In

step 230, a fabrication design for extension portion 506 can include material shaped to

contact portions of the palate along the left and/or right arching parts of the palate,

such as around areas 508 and 509 of the palate, for example. Contact to the top of the

palate may be limited in the palate-expansion forces it can apply, while potentially

causing discomfort to the patient. Accordingly, contact between the top of the palate

and the appliance when worn is not required. Thus, while in some cases, the appliance

can be shaped to contact to the top of the palate, the appliance can also be shaped to

provide a gap 507. This gap need not inhibit contact between the lateral portions of

the palate and the appliance, such that palatal expansion forces can be applied to the

sides of the palate without requiring contact with the top of the palate. The appliance

can be shaped such that contact areas 508 and 509 are spread out over a large area of

the palate, applying more uniform pressure across the contact areas while applying

less localized pressure to the palate when the appliance is worn.

Direct fabrication allows the use of a wide range of materials and structures, which

may be combined in a variety of ways when designing appliance structures such as

palate expanders In some cases, traditional structures used in palate expanders such

as manually-adjusted screws may be directly fabricated as well as augmented with

further structures as described herein. In some cases, traditional structures such as

screws or springs may be used in the appliances disclosed herein without being

directly fabricated.

Alternatively, palate expanders may be fabricated without the need for manual

adjustments, for example by incorporating, within the expander portion 501, rigid

materials that expand when contacted with saliva, such as hydrophilic polymers, for



example. Other materials with similar expansion properties, such as high rigidity and

swelling capacity, may be selected to customize the expansion, as will be appreciated

by a person of ordinary skill in the art. In some cases, expander portion 501 can

comprise a thermoplastic or thermoset material, for example.

FIG. 6 illustrates a top view of an appliance 600. Appliance 600 may comprise many

of the features and structures of appliance 500, for example. Appliance 600

comprises a palate expander portion 601, a shell 602, and an extension structure 603

joining the two together. Expansion of palate expander 601 provides force generating

forces on shell 602, transmitted by extension structure 603. When worn by a patient,

this may cause an expansion of a patient's palate, as illustrated in corresponding

appliance 500 in FIG. 5. In some embodiments, appliance 600 may be fabricated as a

single structure, wherein palate expander 601, shell 602, and extension structure 603

may comprise different materials. In some embodiments, palate expander 601 may

connect directly to shell 602, omitting extension structure 603. In some embodiments,

palate expander 601 may comprise a plurality of materials, and additionally or

alternatively, shell 602 and extension structure 603 may each also comprise one or

more materials. The size, structure, and materials of palate expander 601, shell 602,

and extension structure 603 may be varied to customize the force generating force

produced. In further embodiments, palate expander 601, shell 602, and extension

structure 603 may comprise the same material; for example, in some cases in which

palate expander 601 comprises a fabricated spring or screw structure.

In some embodiments, palate expander 601 may comprise a material that expands

upon contact with a patient's saliva, permitting it to spontaneously begin applying

force after being placed in a patient's mouth. The amount of force applied will depend

on variables that may be controlled during fabrication, such as the size of the palate

expander 601 and choice of material from which it is fabricated. Generally, larger

palate expanders may cause larger forces, and more force generating materials may

likewise generating larger forces. The size of the palate expander may be varied

during fabrication, for example by making it larger in a horizontal axis while making

extension structure 603 correspondingly shorter in that axis. The expansiveness of the



material comprising palate expander 601 may be varied in a variety of ways, such as

by switching to a material of different expansiveness or by employing a plurality of

materials that expand differently. For example, a palate expander made of composite

material uniformly comprising equal amounts of force generating and non-force

generating polymer will provide less force than a similar palate expander made

entirely of the force generating polymer. Similar effects can be generated using other

non-polymer materials. In general, the force may be tuned as desired by varying the

proportions of different polymers or other materials in this manner. In the case of

polymers, material expansion can also be controlled by choosing polymers with

different amounts of cross-linking, with more cross-linking leading to smaller

amounts of expansion.

Another consideration when designing a palate expansion appliance is the avoidance

of upward pressure on the patient's palate. If a palate expander expands too much in a

vertical direction, it may put pressure on the patient's palate, which may prove

uncomfortable. Horizontal expansion may also indirectly cause uncomfortable

pressure in some cases, such as when it causes upward flexing of the appliance. The

material properties of a fabricated palate expander may be designed so as to relieve

this potential problem.

FIG. 7 illustrates an appliance 700 which has been fabricated so as to inhibit contact

with and avoid upwards pressure on a patient's palate, with a gap extending between

the upper portion of the palate and the upper portion of the appliance as described

herein. The palate expander appliance 700 comprises a palate expander 701

comprising a plurality of materials, arranged into a plurality of layers. As illustrated,

the plurality of layers comprises an upper layer 702 that is configured to inhibit

contact with the patient's palate and a lower layer 703 underneath. These two layers

are both attached to appliance shell 704, wherein the connection may be direct or may

comprise an extension structure as described herein. The materials of layers 702 and

703 are chosen to expand at different rates—for example, upper layer 702 may

comprise a material with lower swelling capacity than the material of layer 703. This

difference between materials may, for example, be controlled by fabricating the



different layers from polymeric material with different amounts of cross-linking,

thereby varying the swelling capacity. For example, materials with more cross-linking

can have enhanced stiffness, and thereby resist swelling, whereas materials with less

cross-linking can have reduced stiffness, thereby increasing swelling. The effect of

this difference is illustrated by forces 712 and 713, wherein forces 713 are greater in

magnitude than forces 712. These different magnitudes of force cause a bending of

the appliance 714 that can relieve upwards pressure that might otherwise push on the

top of the palate of the patient. The bending 714 can also be used to apply contact

forces on the lateral sides of the palate, such that force on the roof of the mouth is

diminished while force on the sides of the palate and on the teeth is increased, thereby

providing a combined palate expansion force. The magnitude of palate contact force

can be adjusted by selecting an appropriate shape and thickness of upper layer 702

near the contact points, as well as appropriately selecting lower layer 703 to provide

the desired expansion movement. Further layered structures may be contemplated,

comprising a plurality of layers of different swelling capacities. Alternatively or

additionally, the layered structure may vary its swelling capacity continuously along

axes, such as a vertical axis and/or a horizontal axis.

Further embodiments are shown in FIGS. 8A-E, which illustrate a few of the many

optional palate expander structures which may be fabricated using direct fabrication

techniques as described herein. The structures depicted in FIGS. 8A-E may be

fabricated as part of an appliance further comprising tooth-receiving structures such

as concavities. These embodiments show directly fabricated resilient structures

configured to urge teeth on opposite sides of the arch away from each other. The

tooth receiving engagement structures comprising concavities can be shaped to

receive teeth on the lingual side closer to the gingival portion than the occlusal

portion. The appliances may comprise interproximal engagement structures to extend

at least partially into interproximal spaces of the patient's teeth to improve retention.

In many embodiments, these appliances can be retained on the patient's teeth with a

low profile configuration without extending to both sides of each of the teeth. These

appliances can be configured to provide a gap as described herein.



FIG. 8A illustrates an appliance with palatal expander comprising a directly

fabricated spring structure 801 . The palatal expander is shown placed on the patient's

teeth. The spring structure 801 comprises a plurality of compressible structures 802.

When the appliance is inserted into a patient's mouth, the compressible structures 802

are compressed, storing elastic potential energy. This stored potential energy results in

an outward force to induce a palate expansion.

FIG. 8B illustrates an appliance with palatal expander comprising a directly

fabricated echelon-patterned and/or chevron patterned spring structure 8 11. The

palatal expander is shown placed on the patient's teeth. The echelon structures

comprising echelon-patterned spring structure 811 may be directly fabricated out of

compressible material that will bend when placed in the patient's mouth. This bending

stores elastic potential energy that results in an outward force to induce a palate

expansion.

FIG. 8C illustrates an appliance with palatal expander comprising a fabricated

structure 821 comprising compressible curved portions 822. The palatal expander is

shown placed on the patient's teeth. The curved structures 822 may be fabricated out

of compressible material that will bend when placed in the patient's mouth. This

bending stores elastic potential energy that results in an outward force to induce a

palate expansion.

FIG. 8D illustrates an appliance with palatal expander comprising a fabricated jack

structure 831 comprising compressible hinged arms 832. The palatal expander is

shown placed on the patient's teeth. Opposite ends of hinged arms 832 are connected

by an elastic band 833, applying an inward force 835 to opposite ends of the arms

together. This inward force produces a motion as hinged arms rotate about hinges

834, which may be fabricated as part of structure 831. An outward force 836 results as

the structure expands in the image's horizontal axis while compressing in the image's

vertical axis. Force can be applied at the hinges, for example using a rubber band, to

compress the jack structure and apply a palate-expanding force.



The force generating components disclosed herein can generate forces based on a

target palatal displacement. For example, an amount of palatal expansion can be

selected, and the force generating component can be fabricated such that an expansion

force is generated when the appliance is worn, so long as the amount of palatal

expansion is less than the target palatal displacement. Thus, an appliance can generate

palatal expansion forces without causing excessive expansion. In some cases, the

target palatal displacement can be adjustable; for example, adjustable screws, springs,

bands, or other components can be adjusted to change the size of the palatal expander,

thereby changing the target palatal displacement. An adjustable palatal expander can

be used to generate a slow palatal expansion, for example.

FIG. 8E illustrates an appliance with palatal expander comprising a material that

expands upon contact with human saliva. The palatal expander is shown placed on the

patient's teeth. Outer portions 841 of the appliance are comprises a rigid material that

does not expand, while an inner portion such as central portion 842 comprises a rigid

material with a high swelling capacity such that it expands within a patient's mouth as

it absorbs water from a patient's saliva. The expansion causes outwards forces 843

that may be used to induce a palate expansion. As discussed above, in some

embodiments, central portion 842 comprises a plurality of layers or a material with

continuously varied swelling capacity. Alternatively or in combination, the inner

portion such as central portion 842 comprises an elastic material capable of being

compressed upon insertion to generate the force to the teeth to expand the palate.

Although specific resilient spring structures are shown, the material can be shaped

with structures such as voids to provide flexibility and compressibility to the material,

similar to closed cell foam and open cell foam to provide a compressible force

generating structure. Alternatively or in combination a plurality of resilient structures

as described can be formed on a small scale, for example no more than about 2 mm

across, in order to provide the force generating portion. Furthermore, the forces

produced by the appliances disclosed herein can be varied by changing the size,

shape, mass, and elasticity of the materials used in the expanders, individually or in

combination.



In some embodiments, aligners and palatal expanders may be directly fabricated as

separate components to be fit together later for use. The palate expander comprises a

force generating component as disclosed herein and the aligner comprises a teeth

engagement structure as disclosed herein. The separate components may comprises

corresponding engagement structures that allow the components to fit together and

hold the aligner and palate expander together when placed in the mouth of the patient.

The corresponding engagement structures can be configured in many ways and may

comprise one or more of locking structures, a protrusion sized to extend into a

receiving structure such as a recess, nested structures or locking structures. The

aligner and plate expander may comprise corresponding shape profiles that allow the

corresponding structures of the palate expander to aligner to fit together and be held in

place. In some instances, the corresponding structures can be configured for the

engagement structures to gently snap in place, for example. The user can be provided

with a plurality of pieces to snap in place over the course of a treatment plan of palate

expansion, for example.

Similarly, each of the palate expander and aligner can optionally be composed of

multiple, separately fabricated parts. For example, an aligner can comprise a left and

right portion to fit the left and right dental arches, or left, right, and center portions to

fit respective left, right, and central teeth of an arch. These portions can be fabricated

as a single unit that can be separated and reattached, or they can be fabricated

separately for attachment thereafter. Similarly, the palate expander can be fabricated

in one, two, three, or more separate parts that can be joined together, such as with the

joining methods disclosed herein. In some cases, for example, each part, or certain

parts, can be fabricated from different materials so as to possess different properties

such as stiffness.

FIG. 9A illustrates a removable palatal expander 900 fabricated to mate with an

orthodontic appliance. The palatal expander 900 comprises an arch component 901

fabricated from elastic material to fit the palate of a patient. The material may be

fabricated to be larger than the patient's palatal region, so that it compresses when

worn, permitting an outward force to be applied to a patient's teeth. The palatal



expander 900 further comprises a ridged portion 902 on each side designed to

conform to the surface of an orthodontic appliance. The rigid portion 902 may

comprises protrusions sized and shaped to extend toward interproximal the space of

the teeth when engaging corresponding structures of the teeth engaging appliance. In

order to secure the palatal expander to an orthodontic appliance, indentations 903 may

be located in the ridged portion 902 configured to mate with protrusions on the

appliance.

FIG. 9B illustrates part of an aligner 910 designed to mate with a palatal expander as

shown in FIG. 9A. The aligner 910 comprises a plurality of teeth engagement

structures comprising a plurality of teeth receiving cavities 9 11 sized and shaped to

engage the teeth for palate expansion. The aligner comprises plurality of tooth-

receiving cavities 9 , as well as a labial contour 912. The labial contour 912 matches

the corresponding ridged portion 902 of the palatal expander. The teeth engaging

aligner component further comprises protrusions 913 configured to engage, for

example mate, with the corresponding indentations 903 of the palatal expander 900.

The protrusions 913 can be located on a labial side of the teeth. The teeth engaging

aligner component may comprise receiving structures shaped to receive the

protrusions of the rigid portion 902 of the arch component 901. This arrangement

allows the palatal expander 900 and the aligner 910 to hold together, for example to

securely mate together. The aligner 910 can be configured to move teeth in

accordance with a treatment plan as described herein. The arch component 901 can

be configured to move the palate in accordance with a palate expansion plan.

The teeth engagement structures that couple to the teeth can be configured in many

ways. Although an aligner is shown, other structures as described herein can be used

to engage the teeth and couple to the palate expander in order to engage the teeth. In

some cases, the occlusal surface above the teeth receiving cavities can be shaped to

simulate the occlusal surfaces of teeth, as shown in FIG. 9C, showing a surface with

varying height similar to that of ordinary tooth surfaces. Alternatively, portions of the

occlusal surfaces of some or all teeth receiving cavities can be provided with a flatter

surface. By supplying upper and lower appliances with such flattened surfaces, the



respective upper and lower arches can avoid engaging, allowing the arches to move

more freely. For example, if the occlusal surfaces of appliances along the left and

right molars of each arch are substantially flattened, the left and right arches can move

more freely in lateral directions. Thus, for example, the expansion of the palate will

be less inhibited by the engagement of the upper and lower arches, allowing less force

to be needed.

FIG. 9C show a picture of a directly fabricated orthodontic appliance 920 comprising

both a palatal expander 900 and an aligner 910. The palatal expander and aligner are

made of different materials, with the palatal expander capable of flexing when worn

to store elastic energy, thereby applying force to a patient's teeth. The palate

expander component comprises an unloaded free standing configuration with the

engagement structures such as protrusion having a separation distance on opposing

sides of the expander sized larger than corresponding structures of opposing sides of

the arch of the aligner.

A 3D computer model 930 of appliance 920, which may for example be generated

when designing an orthodontic appliance according to methods 200 or 300, is

illustrated in

FIG. 9D. A person of ordinary skill in the art can use computer modeling and

experimentation to determine the forces to the teeth appropriate for palate expansion,

and determine the size, shape and material as described herein. The palate expander

component can be sized to inhibit or avoid contact with part or all of the palate in

response to an oral scan or dental impression to generate three dimensional profile

data of the mouth as described herein. The palate expander component can be also be

sized to selectively contact portions of the palate to apply palate-expanding forces,

which may be distributed over parts of the left and right palatal arches of a patient so

as to decrease load on the teeth of the patient. The amount of force applied by

appliance 920 is affected by the ridges illustrated in the center of the arch. The ridges

on the appliance increase the stiffness of the expander, which can be used to vary the

expansion force applied. For example, adding thick ridges can produce a stiff arch



that applies forces over a short range, whereas thinner or missing ridges can produce a

more resilient shape that applies forces over a longer range.

FIG. 10 shows a design of an orthodontic appliance 1000 comprising a plastic aligner

component 1001 and a metallic palatal expander 1002. The use of metal materials

offer a number of advantages, such as greater applicable force, lack of stress

relaxation, durability, corrosion resistance, and easy sterilization. Biocompatibility is

also readily achieved, since the use of metallic material in orthodontics is already used

in the dental industry, and the selection of appropriate metals will be apparent to one

of ordinary skill in the art. Metallic aligners may be usefully fabricated using direct

fabrication techniques such as Direct Metal Laser Sintering (DMLS), Electon-Beam

Sintering, or Selective Laser Sintering, and in some cases may be fabricated directly

along with a directly fabricated plastic aligner component. Similarly, multiple direct

fabrication techniques may be used in combination, such as by fabricating separate

parts using separate techniques, such that the parts can be assembled into an

appliance. The force applied by orthodontic appliance 1000 can be readily controlled

by the thickness and topology of the metallic expander 1002. For example, the

metallic expander 1002 comprises an arch with a circular hole, such that the amount

of metal is less than would be present in a solid metallic arch. The expanding force is

correspondingly reduced. By varying the size or shape of the hole of expander 1002,

the expanding force can be increased or decreased as needed; similarly, the thickness

of the metal can be varied, with thinner metal arches applying less force. The shape

and number of holes can also be varied to tune the force; for example, shapes such as

those illustrated in FIGS. 8A-8D can be employed.

A further expander design can employ a shape-memory material such as a shape-

memory alloy or a shape-memory polymer that responds to temperature by altering its

shape. The appliance can be prepared such that the expander has a first shape at a cold

temperature, such as room temperature, and a second shape at warm temperature,

such as human body temperature. The first shape can be selected to fit in a patient's

mouth without applying significant expanding forces, while the second shape can be

selected to have a larger width than the first shape, such that at a warmer temperature,



the expander applies an outwards force on the teeth to expand the palate and/or the

arch of the patient. Accordingly, the appliance can be placed in the mouth at room

temperature without applying excessive force, and then increase force continuously as

the appliance heats to body temperature in the mouth.

Arch Expanders

The appliances disclosed herein, such as arch expanders for example, may have a stiff

inner component and a soft outer component. The arch expander may comprise

adjacent stiff portions extending in mesial distal directions with a gap extending

therebetween. The gap may have a spring or other expansion device, e.g. polymer to

urge opposing blocks of teeth against each other. Upon compression shown with

arrows, the force generating structure of the gap can urge the adjacent sections apart

to move the teeth. Embodiments can have soft material extending around

circumference of teeth to provide placement. Exposed occlusal surface can provide

improved inter digitation with tooth movement. This arch expander can also be used

to align teeth.

The force generating structure can be built in and directly fabricated, for example as

an expander with spring feature at the gap in stiff elongate portions to cause

expansion. The distal teeth may comprise anchoring molars to facilitate movement of

the anterior teeth on an opposite side of the gap comprising the expandable structure.

The arch can be expanded with increasing separation of the elongate stiff segments

having the gap extending therebetween.

FIG. 11 illustrates a variety of different arch expander designs that may be

incorporated into an orthodontic appliance, for example when designing an appliance

in method 200. Arch expanders 1111, 1121, and 1131 are shown incorporated into

orthodontic appliances 1110, 1120, and 1130 respectively. Appliances 1110, 1120,

and 1130 each comprise tooth-receiving structures 1112, 1122, and 1132,

respectively, such as cavities, designed to receive one or more of teeth 1113, 1123,

and 1133, respectively. As illustrated, tooth-receiving structures 1112, 1122, and 1132

may comprise a soft material, including possibly a soft clear material. As illustrated,



arch expanders 1111, 1121, and 1131 may comprise a rigid material, which typically

need not be clear, but may optionally be clear as well. The tooth-receiving structures

1112, 1122, and 1132 serve to hold appliances 1110, 1120, and 1130 on teeth 1113,

1123, and 1133, respectively, allowing respective arch expanders 1111, 1121, and

1131 to apply tooth moving forces such as arch expanding forces.

Direct fabrication of the arch expander allows improved fit and can provide more

accurate control of the forces to the teeth. The teeth engagement structures of the stiff

portion can extend into interproximal spaces of the teeth to improve fit and force

coupling, for example.

Typically, an arch expander will be used to expand a dental arch comprising a

plurality of teeth, such as teeth 1113. This expansion may comprise a movement of a

plurality of teeth in different directions; for example, teeth on opposite medial sides of

the mouth may be moved apart. Alternatively or additionally, posterior and anterior

teeth may be moved away from each other, so that the overall shape of the dental arch

is changed. This type of movement may be useful, for example, in the reduction of

tooth crowding, or for other suitable purposes.

To accomplish the expansion of a dental arch, significant arch expanding forces may

be used between one or more groups of teeth, in order to push them in different

directions. The rigid material of arch expanders 1111, 1121, and 1 3 may be

exploited to apply arch expanding forces. In some embodiments, an arch expander

such as arch expander 1111 may be broken into different segments, separated by gaps

1114. As illustrated, forces may be applied between the separate segments, for

example, using material inserted into the gaps 1114. In some embodiments, the gaps

may be bridged by one or more screws, which may be rotated in one direction to drive

the segments of arch expander 1111 apart, or in the other direction to pull the

segments together. The screws may be fabricated as part of the appliance fabrication

process, or installed separately using known machining techniques.



In some embodiments, springs may be installed to connect across the gaps 1114, to

apply spring forces on arch expander 1 1. Depending on the properties of the

springs, such as spring elasticity, connection points of the springs to arch expander

1111, and spring rest length, the forces applied by the springs may be varied,

optionally including forces tending to push segments apart and/or to pull them

together, as desired. The springs may in some cases be fabricated separately and

attached to the arch expander 1111 and in some cases may be fabricated along with

the arch expander. A combination of springs fabricated separately and as part of the

arch expander fabrication process may also be used, as desired. Additionally or

alternatively, structures such as bars may connect one or more of the segments of arch

expander 1111 to apply force. These bar structures may likewise be fabricated as part

of the arch expander 1 1 or attached separately.

In some embodiments, an arch expanding force may be exerted between segments by

fabricating arch expander 1111 with gaps 1114 filled with a compressible material.

By designing the compressible material in the gaps 1114 to have a longer rest length

than the gaps would otherwise be when the appliance 1110 is worn, an arch

expanding force may be applied as the compressed material in the gaps 1114 pushes

outward on the segments of arch expander 1111.

In some embodiments, rigid material in gaps 1114 may be designed so that it changes

its properties in response to being placed in a patient's mouth. For example, the

material may expand in response to contact with the patient's saliva, such as may be

the case in materials such as hydrophilic polymers, for example. Suitable materials for

use in this manner may exhibit both high rigidity and swelling capacity. This

expansion may be tailored by varying the properties of the material, including the

amount of expansion per unit volume and the shape and size of the gaps 1114, as well

as the fraction of the gaps in which the material is placed. For example, larger gaps

1114 filled with material with higher swelling capacity may provide more arch

expanding force, because the amount of arch expansion force that may be caused by

material filling the gaps 1114 grows in proportion to the size of the gaps, as well as to



the fraction of the gaps (along the Ungual-buccal and/or vertical directions) that has

been filled.

A further use of material that expands in response to contact with a patient's saliva is

to incorporate the material continuously throughout a solid arch expander. Arch

expanders 1121 and 1131 may comprise the expandable material for example. This

design of the arch expander allows for nearly arbitrary control over the forces applied

to teeth 1123 or 1133. For example, if one or more particular teeth are to be singled

out for greater applied force, additional expandable material may be added on one

side of the one or more teeth, wherein the extra expansion of that material may apply

a greater force to push the one or more teeth away from the material. The distribution

of material may be chosen as desired to apply a wide range of customizable forces on

teeth 1123 or 1133. This may be used, for example, to guide the teeth individually or

in independent groups along a desired trajectory, while expanding the dental arch, for

example. Further optional combination may be made with materials having different

degrees or rigidity or of swelling capacity along different axes to enable further

customization of available forces comprising a plurality of magnitudes and a plurality

of directions on each of a plurality of teeth.

Because direct fabrication allows the use of a plurality of different materials in an

appliance, the material of the tooth-receiving structures may be chosen independently

of the material of the arch expander. Thus, for example, tooth-receiving structures

may comprise soft and/or clear material whereas the arch expander may comprise

hard and/or non-clear material. Furthermore, the tooth-receiving structures themselves

may be made of more than one material, wherein a first and a second set of tooth-

receiving structures comprise a first and a second material. For example, tooth-

receiving structures configured to receive molars may be fabricated with a different

material than those configured to receive incisors.

The tooth-receiving structures may also be designed to engage different teeth in many

ways. For example, appliance 1110 comprises tooth-receiving structures 1112 that

cover the occlusal surfaces of their respective teeth, whereas appliance 1120

comprises tooth-receiving structures 122 that extend substantially around and may



surround the outer portion of their respective teeth while leaving the occlusal surfaces

uncovered. These two options may be combined: for example appliance 1130

comprises tooth-receiving structures 1132 of both types, each engaging a respective

set of teeth. The tooth-receiving structures may be configured as needed to engage

and anchor to their respective teeth, enabling tooth moving forces such as arch

expanding forces to be applied, as by arch expanders 1111, 1121, and 131.

The exposed occlusal surfaces of the teeth can encourage movement of the teeth to

have better occlusion with opposing teeth on an opposite arch. Alternatively, the

material on the occlusal surfaces can be sufficiently thin to urge the teeth into

appropriate alignment with teeth on the opposing arch.

FIG. 12 illustrates a further embodiment in which an appliance 1200 may be

fabricated with an arch expander comprising a connective portion 1201 to apply

forces between distant teeth. The appliance 1200 comprises a polymeric shell 1202

coupled to a connective portion 1201 at locations 1203 and 1204, each location being

near one or more distant tooth-receiving structures. The connective portion 1201

allows the transmission of force between teeth at or near locations 1203 and 1204, for

example, by applying elastic forces to cause an expansion or contraction of

connective portion 1201. Connective portion 1201 may be designed to customize the

forces it applies in various ways. Examples of design choices of connective portion

1201 include but are not limited to springs, bars, compressible polymer, or polymer

that expands upon contacting saliva. Any of these nonexclusive options may be

exercised by fabricating the corresponding structure directly, using fabrication

techniques as disclosed herein. In the case of direct fabrication, the appliance 1200

may be fabricated as a whole, including polymeric shell 1202, connective portion

1201, and their joining points 1203 and 1204. Connective portion 1201 may be used

on its own to supply an arch expansion force, or it may be combined with other arch

expanders such as arch expanders 1111, 1121, or 1131, and any of these may

additionally be combined with further orthodontic structures as will be apparent to

one of ordinary skill in the art.



FIG. 13 illustrates an aligner design that may be used in conjunction with the

connective portion illustrated in FIG. 12 to guide a tooth movement. The aligner 1300

comprises an orthodontic appliance with a plurality of tooth-receiving cavities 1303.

The appliance comprises a force generating portion that applies an arch expanding

force 1302. The force generating portion can be the connective portion illustrated in

FIG. 12, for example; in alternative embodiments, the force generating portion can be

one or the embodiments illustrated in FIG. 11, or in FIGS. 15-16, for example. The

aligner comprises a flexible retention portion 13 04 that allows movement of the

received teeth of the arch in response to force from the force generating portion. The

aligner further comprises a stiff retention portion 1301 that resists movements of the

nearby teeth, thereby resisting movement of a first plurality of teeth while allowing

movement of a second plurality of teeth. For example, the stiff retention portion 1304

can be arranged to inhibit a rotational force about a tooth, such as a canine tooth for

example. The stiff retention portion can also resist linear translations, such that tooth

moving forces can be distributed selectively across the teeth of the arch. The stiff

retention portion reduces the tooth-moving force applied to nearby teeth, so that teeth

not near the stiff retention portion experience relatively more force. This permits a

controlled movement of portions of the dental arch; for example, the molars may be

moved in an outwards direction of the arch expanding force 1302 while movement of

the canines and incisors is reduced.

FIG. 14A illustrates an example of an appliance having an anterior ridge arch

element, according to embodiments. FIG. 14A provides an appliance 1400 having a

shell 1401 with a ridge 1405 thereon to provide additional rigidity and/or palate

expansion force. The anterior ridge 1405 is a small ridge on lingual side of the arch. It

may be used to increase structural integrity of the appliance in the transverse direction

between the two ends of the jaw. For example, the anterior ridge arch element can

provide a stiff retention portion that resists movement of nearby teeth, while allowing

movement of other teeth, or causing a first plurality of teeth to move as a unit by

providing a stiff connection between the corresponding teeth receiving cavities. In

some embodiments, the lingual ridge feature may run along one or more portions of

or the entire span of the arch. The cross sectional geometry of the lingual ridge can be



varied uniformly or non-uniformly along its length to provide additional rigidity

and/or force to adjust the palate.

FIG. 14B illustrates an example of an appliance having a rib feature, according to

embodiments. FIG. 14B provides an appliance 1400 that has one or more rib features

1407 on the surface of the shell 1402. These features are areas that are thicker than

other portions of the appliance body thickness and therefore provide additional

rigidity and/or force. The rib portions can be used to provide a stiff retention portion

to resist local tooth movement while allowing movement of other teeth received by a

flexible retention portion, for example.

Additionally, the ribs are elongate shapes that can be oriented in different directions

along the surface of the shell 1402. This enables them to provide forces in specialized

directions to control the forces provided to the teeth from the appliance with

precision. In the illustrated embodiment, of FIG. 14B, the ribs have been configured

in a particular geometry to provide added rigidity to the posterior section of the dental

appliance.

For example, in some embodiments, a rib feature can be positioned in the buccal

and/or lingual sections between the cavities for the crowns to strengthen the appliance

in the transverse direction, so individual teeth can be moved as a segment. In a mixed

dentition case, if a primary tooth is lost during treatment, such an embodiment can

help preserve the arch expansion force, since the posterior section is being expanded

as a segment.

In some embodiments, teeth engaging structures and force generating components as

described herein can be directly fabricated as separate components and sized and

shaped to fit together for later use. The aligners and arch expanders may be directly

fabricated as separate components to be fit together later for use, for example. The

arch expander comprises a force generating connector component as disclosed herein

and the aligner comprises a teeth engagement structure as disclosed herein. The

separate components may comprises corresponding engagement structures that allow



the components to fit together and hold the aligner and connector component together

when placed in the mouth of the patient. The corresponding engagement structures

can be configured in many ways and may comprise one or more of locking structures,

a protrusion sized to extend into a receiving structure such as a recess, nested

structures or locking structures. The aligner and removable connector component

may comprise corresponding shape profiles that allow the corresponding structures of

the arch expander to aligner to fit together and be held in place. In some instances,

the corresponding structures can be configured for the engagement structures to

gently click in place, for example. The user can be provided with a plurality of pieces

to use over the course of a treatment plan of arch expansion, for example.

A person of ordinary skill in the art will recognize that the force generating connector

components as shown in FIGS. 15A, 15B, 15C, 15D, and 16 can be sized for arch

expansion in response appropriate forces for arch expansion and three dimensional

shape profile data from a scan of an oral cavity of the mouth of the patient. The

embodiments of FIGS. 15A, 15B, 15C, 15D, and 16 are well suited for combination

with the embodiments of FIGS. 1, 2, 3, and 4, as well as FIGS. 11, 12, 13, 14A, and

14B— such as shown in FIG. 12, for example. A person of ordinary skill in the art will

recognize that the connector components of FIGS. 15A, 15B, 15C, 15D, and 16 can

be sized in many ways, as may be desired for orthodontic use.

FIG. 15A illustrates a removable arch expander 1500 fabricated to mate with an

orthodontic appliance. The arch expander 1500 comprises a connector component

1501 fabricated from elastic material to fit the palate of a patient. The material may be

fabricated to be larger than the patient's arch region, so that it compresses when worn,

permitting an outward force to be applied to a patient's teeth. The arch expander 1500

further comprises a ridged portion 1502 on each side designed to conform to the

surface of an orthodontic appliance. The rigid portion 1502 may comprises

protrusions sized and shaped to extend toward interproximal the space of the teeth

when engaging corresponding structures of the teeth engaging appliance. In order to

secure the force generating connector portion of the arch expander to an orthodontic



appliance such as an aligner, indentations 1503 may be located in the ridged portion

1502 configured to mate with protrusions on the appliance.

FIG. 15B illustrates part of an aligner 1510 designed to mate with a connector

component as shown in FIG. 15A. The aligner 1510 comprises a plurality of teeth

engagement structures comprising a plurality of teeth receiving cavities 151 1 sized

and shaped to engage the teeth for arch expansion. The aligner comprises plurality of

tooth-receiving cavities 151 1, as well as a labial contour 1512. The labial contour

1512 matches the corresponding ridged portion 1502 of the connector component.

The teeth engaging aligner component further comprises protrusions 1513 configured

to engage, for example mate, with the corresponding indentations 1503 of the arch

expander 1500. The protrusions 1513 can be located on a labial side of the teeth. The

teeth engaging aligner component may comprise receiving structures shaped to

receive the protrusions of the rigid portion 1502 of the connector component 1501.

This arrangement allows the connector component 1501 and the aligner 1510 to hold

together, for example to securely mate together. The aligner 1510 can be configured

to move teeth in accordance with a treatment plan as described herein. The connector

component 1501 can be configured to move the arch in accordance with an arch

expansion plan.

The teeth engagement structures that couple to the teeth can be configured in many

ways. Although an aligner is shown, other structures as described herein can be used

to engage the teeth and couple to the connector component in order to engage the

teeth.

FIG. 15C show a picture of a directly fabricated orthodontic appliance 1520

comprising a palate expander that can be modified in accordance with the present

disclosure for arch expansion. The connector component 1500 comprises mating

structures as disclosed herein and is shown coupled to an aligner 1510. The connector

component and aligner are made of different materials, with the connector component

capable of flexing when worn to store elastic energy, thereby applying force to a

patient's teeth. The connector component comprises an unloaded free standing



configuration with the engagement structures such as protrusion having a separation

distance on opposing sides of the connector component sized larger than

corresponding structures of opposing sides of the arch of the aligner.

A 3D computer model 1530 of appliance 1520, which may for example be generated

when designing an orthodontic appliance according to methods 200 or 300, is

illustrated in FIG. 15D. A person of ordinary skill in the art can use computer

modeling and experimentation to determine the forces to the teeth appropriate for arch

expansion, and determine the size, shape and material of the connector component as

described herein. The connector component can be sized to inhibit or avoid contact

with the arch in response to an oral scan to generate three dimensional profile data of

the mouth as described herein.

FIG. 16 shows a design of an orthodontic appliance 1600 comprising a plastic aligner

component 1601 and a metallic connector component 1602. The use of metal

materials offers a number of advantages, such as greater applicable force, lack of

stress relaxation, durability, corrosion resistance, and easy sterilization.

Biocompatibility is also readily achieved, since the use of metallic material in

orthodontics is already used in the dental industry, and the selection of appropriate

metals will be apparent to one of ordinary skill in the art. Metallic aligners may be

usefully fabricated using direct fabrication techniques such as Direct Metal Laser

Sintering (DMLS), and in some cases may be fabricated directly along with a directly

fabricated plastic aligner component.

Direct Laser Sintering (DLS) of plastic material may also be used to fabricate one or

more of the components as disclosed herein. Moreover, other direct fabrication

techniques may be used in addition to, or as an alternative to, laser sintering of plastic

and/or metal. For example, stereolithography, selective laser sintering, fused

deposition modeling, 3D printing, continuous direct fabrication, and/or multi-material

direct fabrication may be employed for making part or all of the palate and arch

expanders disclosed herein. Part or all of said palate and arch expanders may also be

formed using indirect fabrication techniques, such as thermoforming, for example. In



some cases, a first part of an appliance can be formed using a first manufacturing

process, and thereafter combined with a second part of an appliance formed using a

second manufacturing process. For arch or palate expanders comprising three or more

parts, each part may be formed using a separate process, or some or all parts may be

formed by the same process. A first part may also be fabricated by a first process, and

thereafter a second part may be formed around or upon the first part—for example, by

3D printing one or more layers of material on a previously formed structure to

generate a combined appliance comprising multiple parts and/or materials.

In some cases, it may also be desirable to incorporate electronic or mechanical

components within an orthodontic appliance. Electronics may be used, for example, to

measure such quantities as force applied, movement of teeth, physical properties

within the mouth, or compliance by the patient in wearing the appliance. Mechanical

elements may be used to vary force or movement of the appliance, for example, in

response to measurements of force or movement by electronic sensors. To

accommodate such electronics and mechanics, appliances may be fabricated with

cavities into which appropriate devices may be inserted. In some cases, an appliance

may be directly fabricated around an electronic or mechanical component, so that the

component is contained within the appliance.

In many embodiments, it can be desirable to combine the arch expanders and palate

expanders disclosed herein, to provide expansion of the palate in combination with

expansion of one or both arches or other movement of the teeth. Expansion of the

palate can cause movement of the teeth of the upper dental arch, which can change the

shape of the upper arch as well as the alignment of the teeth of the upper and lower

arches. Consequently, it can be desirable to rearrange one or both of the upper and

lower arches to compensate. In some cases, a sequence of orthodontic appliances

comprising arch and palate expanders is fabricated to provide sequential expansions

of a patient's palate and arch. For example, a patient's palate can be expanded by a

palate expander, and subsequently the lower arch can be expanded to align the upper

and lower arches. In some cases, arch and palate expanders may be provided for

simultaneous use, such as expansion of the palate and upper arch by a palate expander



in combination with an expansion of the lower arch with an arch expander. A single

appliance can also provide both tooth moving forces—such as arch expansion forces

or other orthodontic forces (such as rearrangements of specific teeth)—and palate

expansion forces. For example, expansion of an arch or palate may change the

spacing or orientations of teeth in an arch, which can be corrected either

simultaneously or subsequently with an appropriate orthodontic appliance, to close

gaps or reorient teeth, for example. For example, palate expansion can cause the space

between anterior teeth such as incisors to change, resulting in gaps or other tooth

misalignments. A palate expander as disclosed herein can further comprise teeth

receiving cavities configured to apply forces to direct teeth of the patient into a

desired alignment as the palate expands. When designing the palate expander, the

movement of teeth and of the palate can be modeled and the teeth receiving cavities

of the appliance can be designed to account for the resultant expansion of the palate

by applying forces to the patient's teeth in order to bring them into proper orthodontic

alignment. Such combined forces can obviate or reduce the need for further

orthodontic correction after palatal expansion.

While preferred embodiments of the present disclosure have been shown and

described herein, it will be obvious to those skilled in the art that such embodiments

are provided by way of example only. Numerous variations, changes, and

substitutions will now occur to those skilled in the art without departing from the

invention. It should be understood that various alternatives to the embodiments of the

invention described herein may be employed in practicing the invention. It is

intended that the following claims define the scope of the invention and that methods

and structures within the scope of these claims and their equivalents be covered

thereby.



CLAIMS:

1. A directly fabricated orthodontic appliance to expand a palate of a patient, the

appliance comprising:

a teeth engagement portion comprising a plurality of teeth engagement

structures;

a force generating portion coupled to the teeth engagement portion, wherein

the force generating portion comprises a hydratable polymer configured to expand

when contacting saliva of the patient.

2. The orthodontic appliance as in claim 1, wherein the force generating portion

is shaped to apply a palate-expanding force to the lateral sides of the palate of the

patient when worn.

3. The orthodontic appliance as in claim 1, wherein the force generating portion

is configured to apply a palate-expanding force to the teeth engagement portion when

worn, thereby applying a palate expanding force to the teeth of the patient.

4 . The orthodontic appliance as in claim 1, wherein the force generating portion

is shaped to provide a gap between the top of the force generating portion and the

palate when worn.

5. The orthodontic appliance as in claim 1, wherein the teeth engagement portion

and the force generating portion comprise similar polymers with different amounts of

crosslinking, the force generating portion comprising less crosslinking than the teeth

engagement portion.

6. A directly fabricated orthodontic appliance to expand a palate of a patient, the

appliance comprising:

a teeth engagement portion comprising a plurality of teeth engagement

structures;

a directly fabricated resilient structure coupled to the teeth engagement

portion.



7 . The method of claim 6, wherein the resilient structure comprises one or more

of a spring, a leaf spring, a coil spring, or an elastic structure.

8. A directly fabricated appliance to expand a palate of a patient, comprising:

a teeth engagement component comprising a plurality of teeth receiving

structures and a plurality of expander-engaging structures;

an expander component comprising a plurality of engagement structures to

engage corresponding expander-engaging structures of the teeth engagement

component, and thereby to apply a force to increase a size of the palate when worn by

the patient.

9. The appliance of claim 8, wherein the appliance comprises a sintered expander

or a sintered teeth engagement component.

10. The appliance of claim 8, wherein the appliance comprises both a sintered

expander and a sintered teeth engagement component, and wherein each of the teeth

engagement component and the expander component comprise a respective sintered

material independently selected from sintered metal, sintered plastic, or a combination

thereof.

11. An appliance to expand a palate of a patient, comprising:

a teeth engagement component comprising a plurality of teeth receiving

structures; and

an expander component coupled to the teeth engagement component,

wherein the expander component comprises a shape-memory material that

changes from a first configuration to a second configuration in response to a change in

temperature.

. The appliance of claim 11, wherein appliance is configured to apply a greater

palate expanding force in the first configuration than in the second configuration.



13. The appliance of claim 12, wherein the shape-memory material takes on the

first configuration at about room temperature and takes on the second configuration at

about human body temperature.

14. An appliance as in any of the preceding claims, wherein the appliance is

shaped to be manually removable by the patient.

15. An appliance as in any of the preceding claims, wherein the teeth engagement

portion comprises a flattened occlusal surface for one or more molar-receiving

structures.

16. An appliance as in any of the preceding claims, wherein the appliance is

shaped to engage a temporary anchorage device in the palate of the patient to apply a

palate expanding force when worn.

17. An appliance as in any of the preceding claims, wherein the appliance is

further configured to apply a tooth moving force to one or more anterior teeth of the

upper arch while expanding the palate.

18. An appliance as in any of the preceding claims, wherein the appliance is

configured to provide a palatal expansion selected from the group consisting of a slow

palatal expansion and a rapid palatal expansion.

19. An appliance as in any of the preceding claims, wherein the force generating

portion is configured to have a target palatal displacement, and to apply a palatal

expansion force to expand the palate to the target palatal displacement.

20. The appliance of claim 19, wherein the target palatal displacement is

adjustable.

21. A plurality of appliances as in any of the preceding claims, wherein the

plurality of appliances are configured to expand the palate when worn sequentially in

accordance with a predetermined palate expansion plan.



22. A method of fabricating an orthodontic appliance, the method comprising:

receiving scan data of an upper arch and a palate of a patient;

determining an amount of force to expand the palate in response to the scan

data;

determining a shape profile of the appliance to engage teeth of the patient;

determining one or more of a force-generating or a resilient structure to provide the

force; and

outputting direct fabrication instructions to manufacture the appliance with the

teeth engaging structure and the force generating or resilient structure.

23. The method of claim 22, wherein determining the shape profile includes

determining a shape profile to inhibit contact with the top of the palate when worn.

24. The method of claim 22, wherein the shape profile comprises an appliance

shape to engage the lateral sides of the palate of the patient, and wherein the amount

of force comprises a first amount of force applied directly to the palate and a second

amount of force applied to the teeth of the patient.

25. The method of claim 22, wherein the resilient structure comprises one or more

of a spring, a leaf spring, a coil spring, or an elastic structure.

26. The method of claim 22, wherein the force generating portion comprises one

or more of a sintered plastic or a sintered metal comprising a material and size and

shape profile arranged to increase a size of the palate and the teeth engaging portion

comprises one or more of a sintered plastic or a sintered metal comprising a material

and size and shape profile arranged to increase a size of the palate.

27. The method of claim 22, further comprising outputting direct fabrication

instructions to manufacture a plurality of directly fabricated appliances configured to

expand the palate in accordance with a predetermined palate expansion plan.



28. The method of claim 27, wherein the plurality of directly fabricated appliances

are further configured to move the teeth in accordance with a predetermined teeth

movement treatment plan.

29. The method of claim 27, wherein the plurality of directly fabricated appliances

comprises a plurality of appliances configured to be placed on the teeth in series in

accordance with a plurality of stages of a treatment plan.

30. The method of claim 22, wherein determining an amount of force comprises

selecting a rate of palatal expansion based and determining a force to produce the

selected rate of palatal expansion.

3 1. The method of claim 22, further comprising directly manufacturing the

appliance according to the direct fabrication instructions.

32. The method of claim 22, wherein the direct fabrication instructions include

instructions to manufacture the appliance using an additive manufacturing process.

33. The method of claim 32, wherein the additive manufacturing process

comprises one or more of vat photopolymerization, material jetting, binder jetting,

material extrusion, powder bed fusion, sheet lamination, or directed energy

deposition.

34. The method of any of claims 22-33, wherein the scan data include data of a

temporary anchorage device in the palate of the patient and the shape profile

comprises an engagement structure to engage the temporary anchorage device to

apply a palate expanding force when the appliance is worn.

35. An apparatus, to expand an arch of a patient, the apparatus comprising:

a force generating portion to expand the arch of the teeth;

a flexible retention portion to hold the force generating portion on the teeth;

and



a stiff retention portion coupled to the flexible retention portion, and

positioned adjacent to a first plurality of teeth receiving structures of the flexible

retention portion to receive a first plurality of teeth, to resist movement of the first

plurality of teeth while allowing movement of a second plurality of teeth when the

apparatus is worn.

36. The apparatus of claim 35, wherein the force generating portion, the flexible

retention portion, and the stiff retention portion have been directly fabricated together.

37. The apparatus of claim 35, wherein the force generating portion comprises a

stiff material.

38. The apparatus of claim 35, wherein the force generating portion comprises one

or more of a compressible material or a resilient compressible structure to generate

force to the teeth when placed.

39. The apparatus of claim 35, wherein the stiff retention portion comprises one or

more ribs or thickened portions.

40. The apparatus of claim 35, where in the force generating portion spans the

space between the bicuspid or molar teeth.

41. The apparatus of claim 35, wherein the apparatus comprises a plurality of

materials.

42. The apparatus of claim 35, wherein the force generating portion comprises one

or more of a compressible material, a hydratable material, or a resilient compressible

structure to generate force to the teeth when worn.

43. The apparatus of claim 35, wherein the flexible retention portion comprises a

plurality of teeth receiving structures, the plurality of teeth receiving structures

comprising one or more of a plurality of teeth receiving cavities or a plurality of teeth

receiving extensions shaped to extend at least partially around received teeth.



44. The apparatus of claim 35, wherein the force generating portion comprises

adjacent stiff segments separated in a mesial-distal direction with an expansion force

generating portion extending therebetween.

45. The apparatus of claim 44, wherein the adjacent stiff segments comprise

extensions sized to extend into interproximal portions to engage the teeth, and soft

retention structures are affixed to the stiff segments and sized and shaped to extend

around the teeth and into interproximal portions to engage the teeth and retain one or

more stiff segments against the teeth.

46. A apparatus as in any of the preceding claims, wherein the apparatus

comprises a thermoplastic polymer, a thermoset polymer, or a combination thereof.

47. An apparatus as in any of the preceding claims, wherein the apparatus

comprises a polymer ceramic composite, a carbon fiber composite, or a combination

thereof.

48. An apparatus as in any of the preceding claims, wherein the apparatus is

further configured to apply a tooth moving force to one or more anterior teeth of the

arch while expanding the arch.

49. A method of fabricating an appliance to expand an arch of a patient, the

method comprising:

receiving scan data of teeth of an arch of the patient;

determining a shape profile of the appliance to engage the teeth and expand

the arch, the appliance comprising a force generating portion to expand the arch of the

teeth, a flexible retention portion to hold the force generating portion on the teeth, and

a stiff retention portion coupled to the flexible retention portion, and positioned

adjacent to a first plurality of teeth receiving structures of the flexible retention

portion to receive a first plurality of teeth, to resist movement of the first plurality of

teeth while allowing movement of a second plurality of teeth when the apparatus is

worn; and



outputting direct fabrication instructions to manufacture the appliance with a

direct fabrication apparatus.

50. The method of claim 49, further comprising;

determining an amount of force to expand the arch in response to the scan

data; and

determining a shape of the force generating portion to provide the force to the

teeth.

51. The method of claim 49, wherein the force generating portion is stiffer than

the flexible retention portion.

52. The method of claim 51, wherein the force generating portion comprises

adjacent stiff segments separated in a mesial-distal direction with an expansion force

generating portion extending therebetween.

53. The method of claim 52, wherein the appliance is configured to expand the

arch with increasing separation of the adjacent stiff segments in a mesial-distal

direction, and wherein the adjacent stiff segments comprise extensions sized to extend

into interproximal portions to engage the teeth.

54. The method of claim 53, wherein the appliance further comprises soft

retention structures affixed to the stiff segments and sized and shaped to extend

around the teeth and into interproximal portions to engage the teeth and retain one or

more stiff segments against the teeth.

55. The method of claim 49, further comprising directly manufacturing the

appliance according to the direct fabrication instructions.

56. The method of claim 49, wherein the direct fabrication instructions include

instructions to manufacture the appliance using an additive manufacturing process.



57. The method of claim 56, wherein the additive manufacturing process

comprises one or more of vat photopolymerization, material jetting, binder jetting,

material extrusion, powder bed fusion, sheet lamination, or directed energy

deposition.

58. The method of claim 49, wherein the direct fabrication instructions include

instructions to manufacture the appliance using a subtractive manufacturing process.

59. A appliance to expand an arch of a patient, comprising:

a teeth engagement component comprising a plurality of teeth engagement

structures; and

a force generating component coupled to the teeth engagement component,

wherein the teeth engagement component comprises a plurality of structures

disposed on the lingual side of the teeth engagement component, and the force

generating component comprises a plurality of engagement structures to engage the

structures of the teeth engagement component to apply an arch expanding force.

60. The appliance of claim 59, wherein the force generating component is a

sintered metal or sintered plastic force generating component comprising a plurality

of engagement structures to engage corresponding structures of the teeth engagement

component with force in order to increase a size of the arch.

61. The appliance of claim 60, wherein the teeth engagement component is a
sintered metal or sintered plastic teeth engagement component.
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3 . cl aims : 8-10

Di rectly fabri cated orthodonti c appl i ance t o expand a pal ate
of a pati ent, the appl i ance compri si ng an expander component
compri si ng a pl ural i t y of engagement structures t o engage
correspondi ng expander-engagi ng structures of the teeth
engagement component.

4. cl aims : 11-21

Appl i ance t o expand a pal ate of a pati ent, compri si ng a
shape-memory materi al that changes from a f i rst
confi gurati on t o a second confi gurati on i n response t o a
change i n temperature.

5. cl aims : 23 (compl etely) ; 22 , 34(parti al ly)
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the resi l ient structure compri ses one or more of a spri ng, a
leaf spring, a coi l spring, or an elasti c structure.

8. claims : 26(completely) ; 22 , 34(partial ly)

A method of fabri cating an orthodonti c appl iance, wherein
the force generating portion compri ses one or more of a
sintered pl asti c or a sintered metal compri sing a material
and si ze and shape profi l e arranged t o increase a si ze of
the pal ate and the teeth engagi ng porti on compri ses one or
more of a sintered plasti c or a sintered metal compri si ng a
material and si ze and shape profi l e arranged t o increase a
si ze of the pal ate.

9. claims : 27-29 (compl etely) ; 22 , 34(parti al ly)

A method of fabri cating an orthodonti c appl iance, compri si ng
outputting di rect fabri cati on i nstructi ons t o manufacture a
pl ural i t y of di rectly fabri cated appl i ances configured t o
expand the palate i n accordance wi t h a predetermined palate
expansi on plan .

cl aims: 30(completely) ; 22, 34(partial ly)

A method of fabri cating an orthodonti c appl iance, wherein
determi ning an amount of force compri ses selecting a rate o
pal atal expansi on based and determi ning a force t o produce
the sel ected rate of palatal expansion .

11. cl aims: 31, 55(completely) ; 22, 34, 49(partial ly)

A method of fabri cating an orthodonti c appl iance, further
compri sing di rectly manufacturi ng the appl i ance accordi ng t o
the di rect fabri cation instructions.

12. cl aims: 32, 33, 56, 57(completely) ; 22, 34, 49(partial ly)

A method of fabri cating an orthodonti c appl iance, wherein
the di rect fabri cation instructions incl ude instructions t o
manufacture the appl iance using an addi tive manufacturi ng
process.

13. cl aims: 35-48

Apparatus , t o expand an arch of a pati ent, the apparatus
compri sing a f l exible retention portion t o hol d the force
generating portion on the teeth.
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14. cl aims: 50(completely) 49(partial ly)

A method of fabri cating an appl iance t o expand an arch of a
patient, compri sing the step of determi ning a shape of the
force generating portion t o provide the force t o the teeth .

15. cl aims: 51(completely) ; 49(partial ly)

A method of fabri cating an appl iance t o expand an arch of a
patient, wherei n the force generati ng porti on i s sti ffer
than the f l exible retention portion.

16. cl aims: 52-54(completely) ; 49 (partial ly)

A method of fabri cating an appl iance t o expand an arch of a
patient, wherei n the force generati ng porti on compri ses
adjacent sti f f segments separated i n a mesi al -di stal
di recti on wi t h an expansion force generati ng porti on
extendi ng therebetween .

17. cl aims: 58(completely) ; 49(partial ly)

A method of fabri cating an appl iance t o expand an arch of a
patient, wherei n the di rect fabri cation instructions i ncl ude
instructions t o manufacture the appl iance using a
subtractive manufacturi ng process .

18. cl aims: 59-61

Appl iance t o expand an arch of a patient, compri si ng a force
generating component compri ses a pl ural i t y of engagement
structures t o engage the structures of the teeth engagement
component t o apply an arch expanding force, wherei n the
force generating component i s a sintered metal or sintered
plasti c force generating component compri si ng a pl ural i t y of
engagement structures t o engage correspondi ng structures of
the teeth engagement component wi t h force i n order t o
increase a si ze of the arch.
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